


Play Ball! 
It's All in HowYou Play the Game 

E
ight women play on 
our team. ur athletic 
ability range from 

c uch p tato to marathon 
runner and our age range 
fr m 28 to 68. We hone our 
kill c n tantly but play 

only four game a year. We 
orne fr m citi s acros the 

continent and m et once a 
year to n g tiate, not 
alarie, or igning bonu e , 

but how to improve our 
game plan and result . Our 
nd-of-year score are deter-

By LOIS CATHERl\IAN HEENEHAN, Adelphi 

The Fraternity Headquarters staff is one of the 
many teams that makes Kappa Kappa Gamma 
a winning organization. 

mined by tho who watch u . Our equipment lockers 
ntain omputer , fax machines and lots of paper. 
We are the members of The Key Editorial Board and 

w are typical of th many team that play in the Kappa 
I ague. Among the dictionary definition of team i "a 
gr up organized to work together" and teamwork is 
" operati ffi rt by member of a group or team to 
a hieve a mmon goal." In parallel, Kappa Kappa 

amma, beli ing that in union there i trength, i 
an rganization that tri e ~ r mutual helpfulne sin 
attaining th g al f th group and fit indi idual 
member . 

11 "pia ball" m an t 
ur be t h t. metim 

u ki k \ id 

-

te hnique and impetu to 
ke p the ball in th air, pa 
tQ the mo t able or creative 
member or go for the extra 
point when the opportunit 
ari e . 

But th re' another m an
ing to "play ball," which 
includ bending the rule f 
th game. Individual mu t 
mak their own choice 
b au e to "play ball" an 
mean to goal ng with the 
r wd, and 



n the o er 
pring i a time to "Play Ball!" From family and 

o ial life to a ademi and athleti , Kappas 
u eed with " irl Power!" Pictured (I tor): cycli t 
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to: 

The Athletes of KKr 

T
he ew York Yankees, 
1998 ba eball world 
champions, have 

rec ntly been de cribed a a 
team with no real uperstars. 
How, then, could they have 
become Ia t ea on's "best" team? 
The imple an wer i TEAMWORK, which 
mean that each member of the team gave 
hi best for "the good of the whole." o 
up rego made demands, and the re ult 

was a world champion hip! 
Kappa volunteers bring their pecial 

skills to the team, and the result i a well
run, trend etting organization. What 
make Kappa unique in a world filled with 
nonprofit organizations? ft i the great 
re p ct for Kappa' founding principle 
and mi ion that inspires members to join 
the team and strive to give their be t. 

There are various teams at work within 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, tarting with the 
Fraternity uncil. lt i a tounding that 
even women with diver e background 

are able to orne together and er e 
Kappa' best intere ts. Each one demon-
trate remarkable kill , from kn wledge 

of ompli ated finance and budg ting to 
I ader hip and "people" kill . The ouncil 
ha endeavored diligently to w rk t gether 
a the m t effe tive team p ible, includ
ing an ' und r tanding f and an allegianc 
t " each ne' dream for Kappa' grm th 

mbin d \ ith per nal gr ' th. 
Th regi nal team w rk with the 

pr vin team whi h, in turn, gi 
upp rt t the gra -r l mcmb r hip. 

Th hapter and alumnae a tatt n 
n tantl w rking t build th ir 

I ader hip t am a the · make Kappa an 
im rtant part f th ir li e . 

W rk, w rk, w rk and the theme f thi 
i ·ue i "Pia • Ball!" I it ible t w rk 

• hard ( [I r me f pend a large art 
f a h da ' at the Kappa de k) and _till ha\ 

th fun an hallenge f pani ipating n 
the team? k any Kapp Y lunteer (i r th 
e ' an \'er t that qu ri n. • I t 
urYC) f ,. lunt r rganiz.ati n reveal 

that it i the pro pe t f friend
hip and fun that attract 

member 'partj ipation. It' 
no w nder Kappa i bl d 

' ith wonderful v lunt er ! 
e rna n t r alize how 

truly athleti we are a member of 
the Kappa team. Aft r all, d you know f 
any juggler who an keep a many ball in 
the ajr as a chapter or alumnae a o iation 
offi r? How many tim do we rejoi e in a 
"home run" 6f team-effort accompli h
ment u has member hip recruitment r a 
philanthropi event? The chapter officer 
ha her academic , chapter re pon ibilitie , 
job, extracurricular activitie and interper
sonal relation hip to juggle thr ughout 
her college year . The alumnae a ClatiOn 
officer ha many prioritie including family, 
career and per onal obligation whi h 
mu t be combin d with her Kappa 
commitment. What kill and dedi ati n 
they have, f, r the d all of thi , and m re, 
o well! 

I invite ea h of ur I 24,000+ reader t 

" tep up to the plate" and di · o er ur 
"athleti kill ."Whether ou work with a 

llegiate hapter, an alumnae a tall n 
r et your ight n a Frat rnity ffi er 

p iti n, I guarantee u'll have a 
w nderful and re~ arding time, meeting 
n w fri nd , learning m rc ab ut your 
vi ibl and undi vered talent , and m 
imp rtant, making a r at differen e t 
Kappa Kappa amma! 

L all , 

Jllmoi \\'e leynn, 
Fraternit Pre ident 

W LL, 

To JOin a chapter Advisory Board or House 
Board contact Fraternity Headquarters for the 
name of the Provmce D1rector of Chapters in 
your area or v1s1t www.kappa.org. To find or 
start an alumnae associatJon near you see the 
"Owl on a Umb" coupon on Page 42. 



NPC Goes Back to Basics 
Kappa Kappa Gamma was well repre

sented at the 1998 Interim Session of the 
National Panhellenic Conference, October 
16-18, where member groups shared ideas 
and discussed issues dominating the Greek 
system under the theme "The ABCs of 
NPC/Back to the Basics." 

Kappa's NPC Delegate MAluAN KLINGBEIL 
WILLIAMS, Missouri, is serving the second 
year of her term as the conference secretary 
and wil l proudly assume the chairmanship 
this fall. Other Kappa Kappa Gamma dele
gation members in attendance were First 
Alternate JULIANA (J.J. ) FRASER WALES, Ohio 
State; Second Alternate CAROL MORRISO 
SOBEK, Arizona tate; Third Alternate KIM 
ROUNTREE LIEN, UCLA. Attending concur
rent meetings were Executive Director J. 
DALE BR BE K, William and Mary; President 
CATHY THOMP 0 CARSWELL, Illinois 
Wesleyan; As ociate Executive Director LILA 
ISBELL, Montana; Editor JENNY STRUTHERS 
HOOVER, Bowling Green; Meeting Planner 
Su AN BURGMAN RAMSEY, Bowling Green; 
Chairman of Field Representatives MARTHA 
(MARTY) HAY TREIBIG, fndia11a; and 
Di rector of Member hip K.ATHERJ NE (KAY) 

H LB R WEEK , Bucknell. The fo llowing 
Traveling on ultant served a pages 
during the meeting: MAUREE EAGLE, UC 
nn Di go; K.ATHLEE FAY, Washington State; 

EMILIE NYBERG, Puget Sound; and NIKOLE 
RAwu s, Penn tate. 

Highlight of hairman Li a Bradford's 
annual report included comments on the 
perva ive influence of alcohol on college 
campu e with the perception that Greek 
member ar the mo t frequent abusers. 
Al o reported \ a the increa e in binge 
drinking among women e pecially Greek 
, omen. F r urvival, PC women mu t 
prom t han ing attitude and culture in 
o perati n with the ational Interfraternity 

nferen ( I ), the ational Pan-Hellenic 
nferen e ( PH i the governing body 

ft r hi tori all Afri an-Ameri an ororitie ), 
and the h t in titution . 

P ha initiated everal project to help 
rem ve alcohol a a fo u of campu life. 
The' om thing of alue" program, \ hich 
en ourag alue -based deci ion-making, 
is o popular that demand have been 

Kappa Kappa Gamma was well represented 
at the 1998 NPC Interim Meeting by the 
NPC delegates and other Fraternity officers 
and staff members. 

greater than NPC has funds or personnel to 
satisfy. Responding to these needs, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma has given $25,000 to the 
NPC Foundation in honor of MAluAN 
KLINGBEIL WILLiAMS, Missouri, to enable the 
program to be presented on campuses 
where Kappa chapters are located. 
Campuses hosting the program this year 
include Lafayette, Bucknell, UC Davis, 
Nebraska, 'ew Mexico, Idaho and UC 
Berkeley. 

A letter to Fraternity President CATHY 
THOMPSON CARSWELL from NPC Chairman 
Lissa Bradford says, in part, "The NPC 
Executive Committee is still in a state of 
euphoria over Kappa's gift .. . That Kappa 
has made this gift in MARlAN WILLLAMS' 
name is truly significant, in view of her 
involvement in 'Something of Value' from 
its inception. She 'birthed' it, massaged it 
and tweaked it in preparation for its initial 
outing. [It] is the most effective and impor
tant tool our PC member groups have for 
student members' collaborative action 
regarding risky behaviors." 

Other meeting highlights include: 
• Alcohol-Abuse Prevention - PC 

continue to support the IC 
fraternitie espousing alcohol-free 
living environments. 

• AlcoholJOl, a CD-ROM about the effect 
and con equence of alcohol, ha been 
endor ed. 

• A drug-awarene s program focusing on 
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women' health and ocial i sue ha been initiated. 

• A tudy will provide data on the ucce of alcohol 
education and environmental change relative to the 
collegiate Greek experience. 

Unanimous Agreements and Resolutions 
• Review and evaluation of the Unanimous Agreements 

brought everal change and clarification , including one 

which better define member group 'con titutional rights 
of a embly and freedom of as ociation. 

• Under tandards of Ethical Conduct, a new agreement 
denounced arbitrary priority rating of women' 
fraternitie by admini trative per onnel. 

• Resolution include regulation of extension gifts to college 
Panhellenic , pon or hip of a national eating disorders 
program for February 2000, and recommendations to 
NPC member group to co pon or only alcohol-free 
function in men' facilities by the fall term of 2000. 

For more information, contact the NPC Central Office 
at 317 /872-318S or www.greeklife.org/npc. 

Celebrate Women's History Month 
March i U .. Women' Hi tory Month. This year's 

theme,' Women Putting Our Stamp on America," i 

featured n a commemorative poster displaying 37 U.S. 
po tage tamp honoring women. To order po ter or for 
m re information vi it the ational Women's History 
Pr je t Web ite at www.nwhp.org or call 707/838-6000. 

The Heritage Mu eum of Kappa Kappa Gamma displays 
an exhibit thi month ~ aturing Kappa who have had an 
impact on Am rican , Canadian or Kappa hi tory. 

lumnae a cia tion and chapter may want to 
elebrate Wom n' Hi tory Month by displaying pa t i ues 

of The Key and The History of Kappa Kappa Gamma 1870-
19 0 a well a a iati n r hapter archival material. 
(F r in~ rmati n ab ut Kappa' new hi tory book ee 
Pa SO f thi i sue. ) 

Task Force To Research 
All-Member Program 

TRAt ' ebrnska , the ta k for e 
de i n th framew rk f, r 

f thi pr gram ent r 

on 1) leader hip and kill building, 2) elf-di cover and 

intellectual development, 3) an under tanding 

of and an appreciation for Kappa Kappa Gamma, and 
4) interper onal development. 

The task force will convene in late April and welcome 

comments regarding the de ign of thi program. What kind 

of personal development hould the Fraternity offer? What 
issues do you envi ion surrounding the abo e mentioned 

areas? ln what manner do you ee education being pre en ted 
to your alumnae association or chapter during the ne t 1C 
years? Comments may be sent to BET Y STRAJ , c/o Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Fraternity Headquarter , P.O. Box 38, 
Columbus, OH 43216-0038, fax: 614/228-6S1S, 
e-mail: kkghq@kappa.org. 

We Put the Ball in Your Court 
The Key Readership Survey Results 

Editor's Note: Many thanks to readers who have completed 
surveys or submitted letters. The Editorial Board 
values your input. The survey has allowed 11s to become more 
in tune with our readers and effectively plan future issues. 
Please continue to tell us what you think about your 
magazine, The Key! 

Survey Highlights 

A total of S16 Kappa (370 alumnae and 146 llegia n ) 
responded to the urvey whi h wa di tributed t th 199 
General Convention attendee in June and t all a o iati n 
and chapter Pre ident in th fall. 

Reader comment are alway app recia ted and rna be 
sent to Editor }E NY TRUTHER Hoo ER, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Fraternity Headquarter , P. . B x 38, 
Columbu , H 43216-0038; fax: 6 14/22 -7809; 
e-mail: jhoo er@kappakappagam ma.org. F r more 
information about The Key vi it Kappa' official \ eb 
ite at ·www.kappa.org. Letter and c mments regarding 

The Key may be r printed at the ditor' di cr ti n. 
l . Reader hip 

Out of the SJ6 re pond nt , 2 0 aid they read The Key 
"regularly," while 223 read it " ometim " and even 

" rare! or nev r" read it. Th re are ISO o er-t -cov r 
read r and 174 flip- thr ugh reader . A t tal f 141 r ad 
ele ted arti le nly 6 read f, r menti n of their hapter 

and eight r ad nl alumna new . 

2. Pride 

\Vh n a ked if The Key enhan ed their pride in Kappa 
Kappa amma, 300 aid "a great deal ," I 7 aid " me
\ hat" and 24 aid "no." 

3. erall Impr ion 
Feedba k varied but mm 
· '\ ell d ne" 
· 'ex eUent" 
• "\'e pr fe ional" 
· " I 'e it.'' 



Other comments include: 
· "I want to throw it out right away but when I flip 

through it, a few articles always catch my eyes." 
• "Design could use updating- pages sometimes too 

busy" with graphics and info." 
• "Occasionally I see other Greek publications and 

The Key ranks well above." 
• "I love receiving The Key at home. I get excited when my 

family and friends see how awesome Kappa is and how 
much we do in our communities." 

4. What general topics would you like to see 
addressed in The Key? 

Campus trends/chapter activities . . .... 283 
Women's issues .. . . . .. ..... .. ... . .. 235 
Member profiles ... .. .. ........ . ... 208 
Health/wellness . . . . .... .. .. .. .. . ... 203 
Fraternity programs/news ...... . .... 196 
Career tips ..... ... . .......... ..... 180 
Life kill . . .. .. . ... .... . .... .. . . . . 171 
Artists/author ... . .. . .. .. . ... .. ... 155 

urrent events .... ... .. .. . ... ... .. 149 
Philanth ropy .... . .. .. . ... . . . .. .. .. 146 
Foundation news .. . . ... . .. ... .. . . .. 64 

5. Preferred Articles 
When asked which type of articles readers prefer, many 
sa id "more on collegiate chapters." Other suggestions 
include more on: alumnae - specifically fund-
raising events; philanthropy/Foundation; reguJar 
hi to ry and wellne s columns; hazing prevention; 
and in pirational tories. 

thcr suggested topics include motherhood; Kappas 
helping Kappa overcome hardships; "a day in the life 
of" a chap ter; updates on campus problems; profiles of 
as o ia ti n and hapters that win Convention awards; 
and gra iou living/etiquette. 

6. How can Tir e Key serve you better? 
An wer varied greatly although many want more space 
for "Kappa n ampu " and "Accent on AJumnae" as 
well a more photo . Other uggestion include: provide 
more programming idea ; focu les on individuals and 
m re n group ; make photo and captions larger; use 
m re humor; and write horter member proftles. 

Kappa Welcomes a New Association 
Th Fraterni ty welcome the new Fo R CORNER (Cow. ) 

AL 1 AE tATIO e tabli hed in Durango, Colo. 
To join all R H CoRBETI CRo , Arizona, at 
970/ 2- 077. To contact other alumnae a ociation 
ee Page 42, all Fraternity Headquarter at 614/228-6515 

or i it 'vVWw.kappa.org. 

The Key Submission Guidelines 

What The Key is looking for: 
• Feature stories that inform, inspire and challenge. 

• Stories that show Kappas exhibiting the Fraternity's 
mission. 

• Outstanding, unique or unusual events or 
accomplishments. 

• Stories that are informative, heartwarming or humorous. 

• Honors at the international, national, regional or 
state/provincial level. 

· Stories with broad appeal to our 124,000+ readers. 

• Good ideas from one alumnae association or chapter 
that may be used by another group. 

What we can't use - and why: 
·Weddings, engagements, births and birthdays- there 

are simply too many. 

· "Kappa family" photographs. (Kappa grandmothers, 
daughters and granddaughters have special relation
ships, but these photos are of more interest at the local 
level. Submit them to alumnae association and chapter 
newsletters. ) 

• 50-, 65- and 75-year pin recipient photos. Again, there 
are too many. 

• Announcements or invitations from one alumnae 
association or chapter. (Classified ads to announce 
events may be placed by contacting the editor.) 

• Pictures that show glasses, bottles or cans which may 
contain alcohol. 

• Obituaries. The Key prefers to applaud members while 
they are living. All Kappas are remembered in the "In 
Memoriam" section. (Only past Fraternity Presidents 
are featured with a full obituary.) 

Research Identifies Greek 
Membership Benefits 

Students who belong to a fraterni ty or sorori ty are more 
likely to stay in college than other students. A study by the 
Center for Advanced Social Research at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia found fraternity and sorori ty 
membership increased tudent retention by about 
28 percent. The tudy al o indicated that Greek 
member hip contr i .. mted to financial success and increased 
involvement in community service. It wa al o shown 
that colleges receive more financial gift -and in greater 
amounts - fro m fraternity and sorority alumni than other 
alumni. For more information about the study, contact the 

ational Panhellenic Conference at 317/872-3185 or 
www.greeklife.org/npc. 
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Chapter Extension Drafts New 
Players to Kappa's Team 

Editor's Note: The Key readership survey indicated a desire 
by some members to learn more about the Fraternity's 
Extension process. The Editorial Board asked Extension 
Chairman CAROL GEORGE A DER , Cal. tate Northridge, 
to provide the following article. 

Extension is the addition of a chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma on a college or univer ity campu . Few other 
a pects of Greek Jj[l can generate more excitement than 
the chapter exten ion proce . 

As a member of the ational Panhellenic Conference, 
Kappa Kappa amma follow the PC Unanimous 
Agreement pertaining to exten ion. This agreement 
outline standard of ethical conduct that direct the need 
for approval from the college Panhellenic or a campus 
administrator be[! re we may proceed with extension . If 
there i not an e tabli hed college Panhellenic that operates 
within PC policie , the extension process is less defined. 
In uch a ituation the administration usually develops the 
pro e with the intere ted tudents. 

The Fraternity re eive extension information in several 
way . Individual , lo al group or administrators may 
c ntact Kappa a king th Fraternity to consider the 
e tabli hm nt of a new chapter. Another method is for 
dmini trator to inform the P Exten ion Committee 
f th admini trati n' p rmi ion for local ororitie to 
eek national/internati nat affiliation. Admini tration may 

al conta t the P xten ion committee when a college 
Panhell nic ha oted t expand. 

The Fraternity hairman of Exten ion re earche each 
reque t by conta ting area alumnae and Regional and 
Pr in e ffi r f, r informati n. The mo t important 
rit ria ~ r the e tabli hm nt fa ne\ chapter include: 
l. An ut tanding in titution of fine reputation. 
2. upp rti e ad mini tration. 

. Qualifi d undergraduate w men . 
4. upp rti e alumnae' illing to ' rk > ith a new chapter. 

6 • n1c t • pnn • I 999 
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decide whether or not to accept. If the Chairman of 
Exten ion receives the go-ahead, he put together a 
pre entation team, usually campo ed of Fraternity officer , 
Field Repre entatives, area alumnae, collegian from nearby 
chapter , and one or two member of the Fraternity 
Headquarters staff. 

The Fraternity may be asked to pre ent to mall group 
uch as Greek advi ers, administrator , local Panhelleni 

extension teams or to meet with a local group al ng with 
other ational Panhellenic Conference group . The final 
decision is made by campu admini trator or Panhellenic. 

Once Kappa Kappa Gamma has been elected to e tabH h 
a chapter the next step are colonization and in tallation. 
The Fraternity appoints a Chapter Con ultant and a 
Coordinator of Chapter Development to help the colony 
become a strong, vital addition to Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

The Fraternity currently ha 127 collegiate hapter . 
During March 2-3, 1999, an exten ion team made a 
presentation at Johns Hopkin niver ity. The Fraternity 
awaits a decision from the University. 

Long-Range Plan Updated 
The Fraternity Council and Foundation Board of 

Trustees met jointly with the Long-Range Planning 
Chairman to review and update the Fraternity' Long
Range Plan. The result i a trategic plan for the future f 
Kappa Kappa Gamma with the following four g al : 

l. To preserve, maintain and promote Frat rnity value 
2. To create environment that fo ter mutual upport 
3. To promote and enhance po itive public relati n 
4. To trengthen the Fraternity and Foundation 

through growth. 

Foundation Meeting Highlights 
At the Foundation B ard of 

Trustee Meeting held in 
ovember 1998, the board 



The Fraternity honors outstanding alumnae by recognizing individual excellence in 
volunteer and professional pursuits, a tradition established in 1946. Your nominee must 
be active in her field with involvement on a national or international level. Many alumnae 
achieve local acclaim, but this award requires more than regional recognition. To be 
considered, your nomination must be received by May 15, 1999. Please use the form 
below to submit nominations. 

Alumnae Achievement Award Nomination Date __ !__! __ 

Nomination mu t be accompanied by a one-page supportive letter enumerating the manner in which the nominee has 
fu lfill ed criteria for the Alumnae Achievement Award. News clippings, magazine articles and pictures are also appropriate. 
Send completed form and supportive material to: ANN STAF::ORD TRUESDELL, 395 Fern Hill Drive, Granville, OH 43023. 
All nomin ation must be received by May 15, 1999. 

NOMINEiS N~E (F~~M~w.~a) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

treet Add res 

ity ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- State/Province~~~~~~~~~~- Postal Code~-------

Telephone E-Mail ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Univer ity/ olJege ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- KKr Chapter~~~~~~~~~~~~

ln itiati n Year~------- Degree Earned~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Field of A hievement:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ut tanding Honor or Recognition of a ational/International Scope~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Parti ipation in KKr ctivitie 

ominated b (First, Maiden, Last)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ddre ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-City~~~~~~~- State/Province ___ Postal Code __ _ 

Telephone~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- E- 1lli ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Golf Pro Turned Entrepreneur Says -

8 • I l • . rrin • I 

''Tee Up '' 
Teaching women to compete in 
business by improving their golf game 

By JE STRUTHER H oOVER, Bowling Green 

Former profes ional golf star ]ANE BLAW K, 

Rollins, had amassed more than $1 million 

in prize earning when he retired from th 

pro tour in 1986. But retirement turned out 

to be a new beginning. 

After her 18-year pro golf career, during 

which he won 29 title in luding two 

World Ladie Champi n hip , Jane 

worked a a tockbr ker with Merrill 

Lynch for four year . "Ha ing a 'real job' 

wa a gr at ducati n ," a Jan . But n 

he ga in to h r entr pr neurial pirit. 

After playing in a number f charity and 

rp rate g lf uting that'> ere p rl run, 

Jan felt h had ~ und a nich . w he i 

r id nt f Th Jan Bla1 k ., a g If 

n ulting firm ba d in B t n, 

b an a ra -r pr ram t r a h w men 



"Women miss out on quality time with 
clients when they aren't on the golf 

course during a sales meeting." 

who needed to learn golf and wanted to learn with 
their peers. 

Part of the company's mission is to encourage women 
to mix golf and business as men have been doing for 
years. "This is a way for women to catch up in a non
in timidating environment," explains Jane, who has the 
right idea considering that the National Golf Foundation 
reports that 52 percent of women surveyed say they 
want to learn golf in a "non-embarrassing atmosphere." 
Other survey have shown that since 1986, the number 
of women playing golf has risen 24 percent - from 4.6 
to 5.7 million. 

Jane's firm, which began eight years ago in her 
Cambridge, Mass., home, consists of 12 full-time staff 
members. he hires 20 Ladies Professional Golfers 
As o iation (LPGA)-certified instructors for each clinic. 
"We tea h women how to 'play the game' in every sense," 
explains Jane. "Women miss out on quality time with 
client when they aren't on the golf course during a sa les 
meeting." 

Jane's 1990 pilot golf clinic in Washington, D.C., 
old ut in three days. Now the one-day, nine-hole 

LP A golf clinic run by Jane's company are held in 
J 4 markets and are ponsored by large companies. 
Th lini offer a networking e ion and 
fea ture a bu ines speaker or a pre entation 
on br ast cancer in support of the Susan 

. Komen Foundation . 

Golf Pro Turned Entrepreneur Says - 'Tee Up 

Former pro golf star Jane Blalock, Rollins, runs 
her own golf consulting firm . 

Jane's Advice for Beginners 
"\i men u. ually think of golf as fun 

and game , o they are le likely to 
ju ti pending their valuable time 
doing it," explain Jane. "Our clinic are 
bu ine -oriented with peaker and 
networking opportunitie , so they have 

1. Seek out good instructors. Don 't rely solely on 
advice from your husband or friends. 

all the ingredient for a perfect day." 
orne ompanie even pon or event 

ju t for their ~ male executive to invite 
their lient . 

While \ omen have made progre in 
the v rkpla e, the have mi ed out on 
·ome r lation hip development opportu-
nitie . "V omen need to get out ide the 
ffi e in a relax:ed atmo phere," a Jane. 

"Th n ed to hone their kill to play well 
enough in charity or corporate event ." Jane 
fe I thi i e p cially important for women in 
p iti n that ' ere previou I held by men ince 

2. Start with three private lessons to get comfortable 
and to see if you click with the instructor. It's like 
buying clothes - sometimes it's a good fit and 
sometimes it's not. 

3. Play nine holes. Don 't be intimidated -just go 
out and do it. Be sure this type of activity is 
approved by your physician. 

4. Don't spend a lot on equipment until after your 
lessons. Ask for help in selecting the right 
equipment for rllU . 

For more information contact Jane's golf hotline at 
800/262-7888 or the main office at 617/242-3100. 
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Golf Pro Turned Entrepreneur Says- Tee Up ____________________ 
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"One woman said the golf pictures on 
her wall help initiate conversations 

and break down barriers. " 

there may be a perception that a woman will be les 
effective with clients if he can't play golf. 

Many of Jane' Jient have proven her philosophy 
about the importance of women mixing bu iness and 
golf. One executive who learned to play through Jane' 
clinics enter every tournament he can. As one of the 
top three sale people in her company, he was a ked to 
play at a golf outing with the CEO. "Because she was 
known a a capable player, she had access to this 
important event, which helped her earn the 
recognition he de erved;' explains Jane. 

Many client have told Jane how improving their golf 
game ha helped them gain visibility. "It changes the 
playing field and gives women some common ground 
with men," Jane reiterate . "One woman said the golf 
picture on her wall help initiate conver ations and 
break down barrier ." 

Anoth r client, an inve tment banker, invites her own 
lient to jane' clinics, planning her bu iness trips 

ar und the clinic chedule. "She doe marketing and 
build lient rapport through these event , which is 
mor effective than a phone conversation," say Jane. 

Did You Know? 

Golf Web Sites 
National Golf Foundation 

www.ngf .org 

American Junior Golf Association 
www.ajga .org 

Canadian Junior Golf Association 
www.jrgolf.com 

British Columbia Golf Association 
www.bcga.org 

Women in a variety of profe sions are likely to find 
parallels between golf and busine . BETH SHARP, Penn 
State, a human resources director, say , "I think the key to 
playing great golf is in the strategizing of the game- and 
that's a skill required of succes ful women in bu ine ." 

According to CLAUDE£ SMITH LI OBERG, UC Berkeley, 
a member of the Georgia State Golf Foundation Board, 
golf is a mu t for women who travel a great deal. "It' 
nice to be able to play wherever you travel," ay 
Claudeen. "You don't have to compete again t other -
you can compete again t the different course ." 

Besides making good bu ine en e, playing golf can 
improve a person' health through exerci e and tre 
relief. "Golf i a reflection of the oul," ay Jane. "It 
gives you time to reflect and enjoy being outdoor , 
and is a great way to spend time with friend and meet 
po itive people." 

While Jane ha enjoyed merging her pa ion -
golf and bu ine s - he ha faced orne challeng . 

" In golf, when you play the b t, ou win," a Jan . 

A Kappa was a pioneer in golf, when Johnnie 
Anna Carpenter, Butler, won the first women's 
city championship of Indianapolis, Ind., in 

"But in bu ine s you may do the b t j b, but 
politi and thing be ond your c ntrol can 

prevent you from winning." 
Among the kills that have helped jane 

ucceed in b th career , di cipline, adapt
ability and a po iti e attitude have been 
cru ial. Her ompetitive nature ha given 
her an edge a \ ell .. "I hate t I e," Jane 
admit . "B n t ettling for le and by 
being prepared and focu ed, u ' ill d 
well under any cir urn tance ." 

1895. As an undergraduate, she practiced on a 
three-hole course she had designed next to the 
women's dorm. She later became state champion 
after winning two more city titles. 

Other well-known professional golfers who 
have been featured in past issues of The Key 
incl ude Patty Berg Minnesota; Lucile 
Robinson Mann, Drake· Hollis Stacy Rollins; 
and Jane Geddes Florida State. 

A 19 0 KKr Alumnae hievement 
' ard re ipient, Jan enj ed amarad rie 

and team\ rk a member f ELT P 1 

hapter. "Learning to intera t ' ith a arie of 
women ' a aJuable le n," he recall . 

"Thr ugh Kappa I di o ered \ hat real friendship. 
upp rt and tru tare all ab ut." 
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Beyond Par 
Voted best athlete in high school, PEGGY KrnK BELL, 

Rollins, was hardly a "natural" when she first tried to play 
golf. The first three balls she hit never made it to the green, 
going off into the woods instead. Knowing she needed 
help, Peggy took lessons and the following year won the 
championship at the Findlay (Ohio) Country Club. 

Two years later she played in the first intercollegiate 
golf tournament in Columbus, Ohio, where she met 
future champion PATTY BERG, Minnesota. Columbus and 
Kappas- a natural match. 

Peggy played in the North-South Amateur tourna
ment while at Rollins, winning one match; a few years 
later she won the tournament. Other titles in the winning 
column include the Ohio Amateur, International Four
Ball, Everglades Two-Ball, Palm Beach Amateur, Eastern 
Amateur and Titleholders. A charter member of the 
Ladies Profe ional Golfers Association, she was named 
to the 1951 Weathervane team (the first LPGA golf team) 
and was honored as LPGA Teacher of the Year. 

Peggy married childhood sweetheart Warren "Bullet" 
Bell and they, with other , bought Pine eedles, a 
Donald Ross golf course in Southern Pines, N.C., in 
1953 - a course with no buildings, not even an equip
ment barn. After two years they bought out the others, 
and Warren de igned the lodges, clubhouse and pro shop 
for what is n w one of the top resorts in the country. 

A con ultant for 44 year with Spalding Goods Co., 
Peggy ha been teaching golf since 1958. Pine Needles 
offers 12 g If school annually, teaching about 1,200 
women each year. Although she enjoy teaching golf 
and con ider it a way of life, Peggy admits, "Teaching 
i hard work." 

Pine eedle Re ort is family owned and operated. 
Daughter Bo IE BELL McGowAN, Rollins, PEGGY BELL 
MILL R, Alabama, and on Kirk are all involved. 

Golf Pro Turned Entrepreneur Says - "Tee Up 

LPGA charter member Peggy Kirk Bell , Rollins, 
owns and operates two golf resorts with 
members of her family. 

At age 77, Peggy has enjoyed being a part of the 
growth of women's golf and has many treasured memo
ries. Playing in an LPGA tournament with Babe Zaharias 
as her partner, Peggy recalls, "That was an exciting 
win! She is the greatest female athlete ever. Her timing, 
coordination and drive to win made her a success." 

Enjoying the memory of hosting the 1996 U.S. 
Women's Open at Pine Needles, Peggy looks forward 
to doing it again in 2001. ~ 

By LOIS CATHERMAN HEENEHAN, Adelphi 

Heritage Museum Replicas 
dd a repli a of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Heritage Museum to your Kappa collection. All proceeds benefit the 

Heritage Mu eum. To order, end 15 to KKf' Fraternity Headquarters, P.O. Box 38, Columbus, OH 43216-0038, 
attentionS E MILLIG Indiarta, checks payable to KKf' Heritage Museum Guild. 

r- -- --- --- ----------------------- ---- ---------- ----- ------ ---------- ---- -- -
Please Send Me ___ Heritage Museum Replica(s). 

arne: ___________________________ __ 

MrulingAdm~: __________________________________________ __ 

Phone umber:-------'---------------------
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How I Became an "Athlete" in My Mid-80s 

Ruth Branning Molloy, Pennsylvania, (in front 
holding T-shirt) poses with the • tall girls " 
(basketball team members) at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

I LL ' , Penn ·h ania, llru ell rom led lift 111 

Philmldphi or 111 "')' ·cars. 11 a complislu:d pilot rapller 
amlwrita, slu• srn•c:d ,,. t•ditor of th h 1ptcrs . roio11 o 
The Hi -t n · of K.1pp.1 Kappa .1m rna Frat rnity I 70-1 76. 

12 • fur ·tl • . pnn~ 1m 

By RUTH BRA 1 G MOLLOY, Pen115ylvania 

A tiny token becomes a timeless trophy, and a 

T-shirt turns me into a team traveler. (Actually, 

I don't travel with the team or attend home 

games, but I love it when Penn women win!) 

I 
n 1929 I stood in a West Philadelphia row 

house where fencing coach Leonardo 

Terrone held his classes. A the gleaming 

blade of State Champion Ruth Brylaw ki 

n 

reached for my blood, I dropped 

my own word, did an about face 

and ran to the far corner of 

the room. o much for my 

electi e p rt! 

It i no urpn that I have 

rea hed the age f without 

m nti n of achi ement in 

p rts n m r ume. I warn 

and I ail d, and l ,, a a 

litar imm rand ail r. 

I am n t a te m pia r. 

t d n the fl r f 

th Pal tra at the nt r ity f P nn 1 ania, 



taking in the impressive exhibition of women's sports 
and the Celebration of Generations (more than 80 years 
of women's athletics at Penn and 25 years of Ivy League 
Women's Championship Competition) when a reporter 
for Penn's Daily Pennsylvanian asked me, "What was 
your sport as an undergraduate?" He had mistaken me 
for an athlete. 

"I was interested in fencing," I said but added quickly, 
"You don't want to talk to me about women's sports. You 
should talk to Cynthta Johnson Crowley." I pointed her 
out. "I intend to," he said, and left me. 

Cynthia Crowley, a many-faceted athlete, member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, and a longtime fighter for increased 
attention for women's sports achievements, a few yea rs 
ago inserted an ad in the Penn alumni magazine, The 
Gazette, asking for pictures, names, anecdotes and 
clippings to help her in compiling a compendium of 
women's athletics. I had plenty of names, photos and 
clippings. I wrote her. 

A few years ea rlier I had received a letter from an old 
fr iend, JANE HARSHBERGER, Pennsylvania, sharing with me 
a little story that had pleased her. In the late '20s she had 
been awarded a Little pin in recognition of her role on the 
women's basketball team. Now in her 80s she wanted to 
place her wo rldly good in the right places. During alumn i 
weekend she had asked a Zeta Tau Alpha classmate what 
to do with her ti ny trophy. Adele knew the right person 
- ynthia Johnson Crowley of Atlantic Highlands, N.J. 
Jane wro te to Cynthia and mailed her the pin . 

After I'd ent Cynth ia my list of women athletes at 
Penn she wrote me and told me the story of the pin 
she'd received fro m "a total stranger," a gesture that 
t u bed her deeply. "Her precious award, and she had 
never heard of me before." The li ttle pin became 
pre i us to ynthia too. 

Jane, on a much-looked-forward -to holiday trip to 
Main , died. 

Every year the Penn women's basketball team enjoys a 
banquet with friend , relatives, coaches and guests. At 
this annual affair awards are presented. otable among 
them is a silver alver, donated by Cynthia Crowley. It is 
ca lled tl1e HJB Award (J for Cynthia's maiden name, 
Johnson ... B for a mo t talented player, Kristin Brendel, 
member of the Ivy League Honor Roll) ... the H stands 
fo r Har hberger. How proud Jane would have been and 
how urpri ed! 

ynthia invit d me to the 1997 luncheon and 
program and asked me to ay a few word about 
Jane. I met the coaches and the team. I wa given a 
basketball T- hirt. My picture wa taken in the midst 

f the tall girl . I aid a "few word ' about Jane. 
Jane Har hberger wa an unas uming traightfor

ward, likabl girl and woman . he wa not a cholar 
but he achie ed in her profe ion. After earning a B. 
in education, he went to the Yale chool of ur ing, 

SHORT ME ruul~ TALL GIRLS 

became a midwife at Columbia and then earned a 
degree in public health. Before she retired she was 
director of public health at New London, Conn. Jane 
was sincerely liked by her Kappa sisters, never married, 
cared for her own sister until that sister's death, 
bequeathed her little dog to her minister's wife, and at 
one time gave her tiny basketball trophy to a "total 
stranger" who never forgot this small gesture and caused 
Jane's name to be put on a perpetual trophy. 

So, as Jane is not here to enjoy this claim to fame, 
I have been asked to continue sharing the achievements 
of Penn's women's basketball team. I have never made a 
basket, but I do enjoy making new fr iends. 

And I have a T-shirt which, in years to come, may 
take on some importance in the eyes of my great-grand
children. Long after my ignominious retreat from the 
sharp and fearful sword of my adversary is forgotten , my 
T-shirt may inspire one of these Little girls to join the 
ranks of the tall girls of the future. (}---ow 

98-Year-Old Kappa 
Has Fond Memories 
of Shooting Hoops 

Seventy-nine years ago, 
FWRENCE MONTGOMERY 

HIGHBERGER, Pittsburgh, wore 
the standard bloomers uniform 
of the University of Pittsburgh 
women's basketball team. The team's star forward, 
Florence was elected captain her senior year. Florence 
says she is still perplexed by the university president's 
1920 decision to dissolve the women's physical 
education department, but happy that the Carnegie 
Institute of Technology/Margaret Morrison School 
received all of the Pittsburgh students into its physical 
education department. It was at Tech that Florence met 
her husband, Frank. 

A former referee for local girls' basketball teams 
in the Pittsburgh, Pa., area, Florence now shows her 
competitive spirit through bridge and gin rummy at 

herwood Oaks Retirement Community north of 
Pittsburgh. An avid golfer and tennis player in her 30s, 
Florence and Frank, an architect, raised two sons, Frank 
and Sam. 

Later Florence used the leadership skills 
she had gained through athletics to run 
Montgomery Employment and Service 
Bureau, a family company. Before he sold 
the bu ine s in 1970, it had become 
known a the top employment agency in 
Pittsburgh. Tho e who know Florence 
con ider her quite a competitor! 

Florence as a freshman on the 
girls ' basketball team in 1921. 
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Two Kappas Say- "It's Just Lunch!" 

Heather Smith. Indiana, and Jennl Collins , Syracuse, 
are matchmakers for It's Just lunch. Inc. , an 
inno ati e dattng ser ice for bus professionals. 

By ]ULIE KRoo ALVARADO, Arizona tate, 

and ]ENNY STRUTHERS HOOVER, Bowling Green 

((you don't think you're going to be a 

matchmaker when you grow up," 

laughs HEATHER SMITH, Indiana, who admits 

that she enjoyed setting up all the Kappas he 

could in college. The East Coast Regional 

Director for It's Just Lunch, Inc., one of the 

largest dating services in America, Heather 

was thrilled to meet Senior Director ]E 

COLLINS, Syracuse, when they both joined the 

company in 1997. For thee Kappa colleague , 

matchmaking i much more than lunch, it' 

a enou career. 

Jenni and Heather agree that there u ed to 

be a tigma attached to dating ervice , yet 

ompanie like It' Ju t Lunch are making it 

con enient fun and afe to meet ne' people. 

F unded in 1991 by entrepr n ur Andrea 

m It' Ju t Lun h allm bu pr fe -

nal the hance to get acquainted ca ually 



over lunch. With more than 2,000 members in each of 
the ofilces Jenni and Heather have managed, it appears 
the "yuppie" matchmaking service has found a niche. 

Most clients sign up for a year's worth of services. 
This deal includes reservations at popular restaurants 
and careful, personalized matchmaking. "All the couples 
have to do is show up," says Jenni. The Wall Street 
Journal has called it "revolutionizing the blind date." And 
The New Yorker summed it up with, "If things don't 
click, then you're no worse for the wear, because an aver
age lunch lasts only so long, and there is no awkward 
good-night kiss." 

These professional matchmakers do a lot of their 
work the old-fashioned way. People- not computers
make the matches. "It's all very personal," says Heather, 
who spends most work days and many evenings talking 
to members to see who would be a good fit, or following 
up to see what went right (or wrong) with the lunches 
she and her staff put together. All potential members are 
given a low-pressure presentation and a lengthy first 
interview. Personal information- address, phone 
number or employer- is never given out. 

Empha is is not put on photographs; rather they try 
to move a professional into a new circle of people with 
common interests. "It's better than letting your friends 
set you up," says Jenni. "We have more candidates and 
we're more objective than your friends." 

In addition to matchmaking, Heather and Jenni 
promote their business by giving speeches and 
volunteering in their communities. They feel they have 
made excellent career move , and the weddings they 
have made po sible are an added bonus. "I love to hear 
from married couples I've set up," ays Jenni, "especially 
when they end a holiday card with a picture of their 
new baby." 

"1 love to hear from married 

couples I've set up." 

The opportunity to change someone's life i what 
Heather enjoy most about her job as well. "I love 
connecting with our members and learning about their 
fascinating live , ' he ay . "The best part is helping to 
make people happy." Heather's advice to those playing 
the dating game i to give someone a econd chance. 
"One couple I et up felt indifferent about each other 
after the fir t date but ended up getting married," recalls 
Heather, who ha learned that not having a perfect first 
date doe n't mean a couple i not meant to be. "People 
are often a little nervou o the other per on doesn't 
alwa ee the real you on a fir t date." 

One of the fa te t growing companie in the 
nited tate , It' Ju t Lunch ha plan to open branches 

in anada, Europe and Asia. "What have you got to 
lo e? ' a these matchmaker . "E er one needs to 
eat lunch! 

HOW TO PL.A Y THE 'IDaU?1;7~ame 

PLAY IT SAFE 

When dating or developing a relationship, keep these 
tips in mind. 
1. Let a relationship develop slowly. A casual, friendly 

atmosphere can be a better one in which to get to 
know someone and determine whether your trust is 
deserved. 

2. Place importance on affection, which gives you an 
opportunity to judge the quality of a relationship. If 
he listens and responds to your communication of 
limits, you have the basis of trust. If he doesn't, it is 
time to question the relationship. 

3. Take into account behavior on the part of dates, 
potential partners and friends that might give clues to 
their trustworthiness. The difficulty in judging male 
behavior, particularly, is that many of the actions that 
could be regarded as danger signals are common and 
accepted as "manly" or "macho." 

-Excerpted from Keep Safe, a personal safety program 
published by Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity. For more 
information contact Fraternity Headquarters at P.O. Box 38, 
Columbus, OH 43216-0038, 614/228-6515, kkghq@kappa.org. 

DATING DOs AND DON'Ts 

• Always display good manners. Dress well 
and appropriately. 

• Be positive and enthusiastic! 
• Turn off your cellular phone and/or pager. 
• Don't talk only about yourself- ask questions. 
• Don't talk about past dates or boyfriends. 
• Smile and say "Thank you" at the end of the date. 

-From Just a Note newsletter, Volume 8, Issue J, 
by It 's just Lunch. For more information contact It's just Lunch 
Headquarters at 432 N. Clark Street, Suite 400, Chicago, JL 
60610, 312/644-9999. 

DATING TRENDS 

A recent survey of 2,000 It's Just Lunch clients revealed 
the following differences between men and women. 

• ixty-two percent of women say it takes at least one 
hour to decide if a man is worth going out with a 
econd time. Fifty-six percent of men say it takes 

them 15 minutes or less. 
• A vast majority of men (86 percent) will call a woman 

for a second date within 24 hours of their first date if 
intere ted. 

• As long as they had a good time, most women (79 
percent) would still go out with a man a second time 
if there was no physical attraction on the first date 
(they would hope the physical attraction would 
develop). However, le than half of the men ( 46 
percent) would do the same. 

• Ninety percent of women list income of their date as 
an important dating criteria, but only 51 percent of 
the men ay the arne. 
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HOW TO PLAY THE ~atVnt~ fff'amte 

THINK SAFETY FIRST! 
A warning about date-rape drugs 

Deana 
Mattingly 
Blackburn, 
Baylor, is a 
counselor 
and crime 
victims' 
advocate. 

T
he two mo t common 
compounds u ed in drug
facilitated exual a ault are 

Rohypnol and Gamma Hydroxy 
Butyrate ( HB). ommonly known by 
a variety of street name , the drugs are 
fa t acting, widely available and inex
pen ive. This make them particularly 
dangerou amo ng teen and young 
adult who are socializing, meeting new 
people and eeking new expe rience . 

While Rohypnol and GHB are dan-
gerou and potentially deadly by them
elve , they are even more potent when 
om bin d with alcohol. They are easily 
lipped into an un u pecting person's 

beverage. ithin 10 to 15 minutes the 
vi tim begin t feel di riented and 

ut of contr l. The per on targeting the 
victim can then "befriend" the un u -
pe ting vi tim. Other at the gathering 
re not ne e ari1y alarmed becau e it 

appear a if the ictim i willingly 
lea ing the part with a mpani n. 

!any vi tim be orne emi on ciou 
at time thr ugh ut the a ault but d 
n t have a mplet mem r , f the 
in ident. Pro e uti n f the rime and 

a 

foreign countries o the compounds are 
still marketed abroad. The manufac
ture, distribution, sale and posse sion of 
Rohypnol and GHB are illegal in the 

United State . 

Ways to Reduce the Risk 

1. Be aler t! Rohypnol is a dime-sized 
white pill usually carried in zip-lock 
bags or in foil -backed bubble packs. It 
quickly dissolves in liquids and is 
odorle s and ta teless; older pills 
available via the black market are 
still colorless. 

GHB is available in a laundry-flake 
powder or a clear or syrupy liquid. It 
is most often carried socially in small 
containers similar to hotel shampoo 
samples or eye dropper bottles. 
Drinks containing GHB might have 
an unpleasant plastic, salty taste or 
even a mild odor. 

2. Plan ahead. Use the buddy system 
and make sure you and your fr iends 
are watching each other for any unex
plained behavior changes. When 
alcohol i being consumed, be alert 
for anyone appearing more inebriated 
than her con umption would explain. 

3. Avoid social settings where you 
would be the only woman or where 
men greatly outnumber women. Do 
not allow your elf to be the last 
w man at a party. 

4. Do not leave beverage unattended 
e en for a brief time while dancing. 

5. Do not accept an beverage, includ
ing alcoh I, from omeone u do not 
kn \ well and tru t. t a bar or club, 
ac ept drinks onl from the bartender 
r' it taff. 

6. t parti , do not accept open
container drinks from an one. 

7. ever leave a bar, party or other 
gathering with omeone ou do not 
know well - e,·en if he appear to be 
a friend f me ne · u knO\ . 

8. Be alert for an of the following 
edating drug symptom in your elf 

or a friend: dizzine , onfu ion, 

nausea, weakne or a general feeling 
of disorientation. 

9. If you have reason to suspect that 
you or a friend has been drugged or 
sexually a aulted: 

• Get to a safe place and call a rape 
crisi center. The national exual 
a sault hotline is 800/656-HOPE. 
Your call will be forwarded to the 
neare t rape cri i center where 
you c;an receive information and 
continuing upport. 

• If pos ible, sa e a portion of any 
beverage you were given and the 
container. 

• Do not change anything about your 
clothing or the etting where the 
a sault happened. 

• Avoid going to the bathroom or 
cleaning any portion of your body. 

• Go immediately to an emergency 
medical facility where taff i 
certified to perform a exual a ault 
exam, treat injurie , provide 
preventive treatment for infection 
and collect foren ic evidence in ca e 
you decide to pro ecute. (Note: 

edating drug clear the y tern 
quickly, o a victim may need 
a i tance fr m tru ted friend to get 
the treatment he need while. he i 
still reco ering from the effe ts of 
the drug . ) o---. 

- By D A MArrt GLY 

BLA KB RN, Baylor 

Deana has a master's degree in family 
studies from Texas \\~me11s University and 
has wnttm SIX books on family-related 
topics. Her husband, Brll, is a pastor. mce 
19 Deana has been on staff at the Hill 
Country Crisrs ouncil in Kerrville, Texas, 
where she en·es as a comuelor and crime 
victims' ad1·ocate for victims of sexual 
assault and fa mil)' violence. For more 
information contact the Hill Country 
Crisis Cowrcil, P.O. Box I 17, Kerrville, 
TX 7 029-1 17; 30/257-70 ;fax: 
30/257-7097; e-mail: hcccadm@ktc.com. 
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Mother-daughter team helps others cope with 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

By Gay Freebern* and JENNY STRUTHERS HooVER, Bowling Green 

BECKY STANFORD, Oklahoma, never thought 

she would stand on a stage giving lectures 

to large groups of educators. As a student with 

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

(ADHD), she struggled just to keep up. 

Organizing and articulating her thoughts were 

difficult tasks. Simply being called on during 

class was often a humiliating experience. 

"Eventually, I just quit asking questions, and 

that's really unfortunate," says Becky. But after 

years of effort and a lot of encouragement 

from her mother, PAULA CAYTON STANFORD, 

Oklahoma State, a licensed counselor, Becky 

has not only earned a master's degree in social 

work but has overcome her fear of public 

speaking. Together, Becky and Paula have 

committed themselves to educating others 

about ADHD and learning disabilities . 

No stranger to attention problems, Paula 

was able to reflect on her own struggles as an 

unidentified ufferer of ADHD when daughter 

Becky wa diagno ed at age 13. Growing up in 

a time when accommodations for learning 
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Women Can Level the Playing Field 

differences were rare, Paula fought the odds to earn an 
education and enter a career in psychology. he now 
operates a counseling and diagnostic clinic in Oklahoma 

previously thought. In fact, the distribution i almo t 
even for boys and girls. "Approximately four out of five 
girls with ADHD go untreated, because four out of five 

City, Okla., where much of her 
work is with children and adults 
who have academic and/or 
vocational problems as a result of 
learning disabilities and attention 
disorders. 

Becky, who resides in Great 
Falls, Mont., works with foster 
children. Like her mother, she has 
made a career of helping others 
overcome obstacle and achieve 
success. Even with early diagnosis, 
supportive parents and educational 
accommodations, Becky ha 
struggled with self-e teem issue . 
Despite her uncertainties, she 
willingly retells stories of her 
challenges during childhood and 
adole cence to captive audience . 

A Serious Disability 
According to Becky and Paula, 

attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (sometime called atten
tion deficit di order, or ADD) is a 
common brain di order that affect 
a per on' ability to focu , it still, 
internalize thought , regulate emo
tion , re on titute information and 
properly perceive time. Although 
symptom include 
daydreaming and di tractibility, 

Paula Cayton Stanford , Oklahoma State, 
and daughter Becky Stanford, Oklahoma. 
work together to help others deal with 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. 

"Girls most often will 

become quiet dreamers -

disconnected and distracted 

by their own fragmented 

thinking but not causing 

problems in the classroom. 

Many girls with ADHD are 

girls with ADHD go undiagno ed," 
explains Becky. "The rea on for 
this is that pa t tudie done to 
determine the symptom and 
criteria by which ADHD i identi
fied (and thu , named attention 
deficit hyperactivity di order) were 
performed on boy . "The 
assumption was that the di order 
would manifest itself in girl the 
same way it manife ts itself in 
boys. e now know thi i not 
the case," explain Paula. 

In most in tance , boys with 
ADHD will di play outward 
behavioral problem and 
hyperactivity. Girls, on the other 
hand, tend to withdraw, often 
going unnoticed. Boys with 
attention problems will externalize 
by becoming loud and di tracting, 
drawing attention to them elve . 
Girl most often will become quiet 
dreamer - di connected and 
di tracted by their own fragmented 
thinking but not cau ing problem 
in the cla r om. Many girl with 
ADHD are imply thought of a 
"dingy," or even tupid, by their 
teacher . But becau e they are 
u ually quiet, not di playing the 
hyperacti ity traditionally a ociat
ed with ADHD, their di order DHD is mo t often a ociated 

with beha ioral problem u h a 
hyperactivity and poor academic 
performance. A per on with 
ADHD might e>.lJerience far-reach 
ing con equences a a re ult of the 
di ability. It i not uncommon for 

eldom re eive the attention they 
simply thought of as 'dingy,' need. ndiagno ed girl take their 

or even stupid, by their ymptom \ ith them into adult
hood and often ha e great difficulty 
managing the daily activitie 
required to run a hou ehold, 

teachers. " 

an ADHD per on to uffer from lm elf-e teem, 
problem with relation hip , anxie and/or eating 
di order depre ion ore en ub tance abu e. 

VVhil the e extreme con equen e ma not manifest 
for all ADHD ufferer , man imp! mu t truggle 
harder than the a erage per on in their vocation and 
dail routine . 

Beck and Paula have experi n ed fir t hand the 
diffi ultie a o iated with DHD. In addition, the ha e 
n ountered another hurdle: being f, male. ntil r entl 

it wa beli ved that the ratio of bo to girl with ADHD 
wa 10 t 1. urr nt tudie have hO\ n that there are 
man r m re in tan of HD in femal than \ 

including making a budg t, planning famil acti itie , 
and balancing ' ork and home life. 

Becky and Paula ' ant to change all that. everal ear 
ago they began lecturing together about the pecific 
' a that attention di order manife t in girl and 
women. The have poken to group of educator , paren , 
coun elor , and ' omen who, them el e , uffer from 
ADHD. In 199 the mother-daughter team collaborated 
on a ,rideotape alled Dismissed and ndiagnosed 
Dreamers,' hich explore thi i ue in detail. Including 
intervie' ' ith everal authoritie on ADHD, egmen 
from Be ky and Paula' lecture and con rete informa-
tion to help identify girl with HD, thi r our e is 



available through the Paula Stanford Human Resource 
Network, 3121 Tudor Road, Oklahoma City, OK 73122. 
(See the ad on Page 52 .) 

What Can Be Done? 
Fortunately, once ADHD is identified and diagnosed, 

many things can be done to manage the disorder. One 
option is medication. The most commonly prescribed 
treatment for ADHD is Ritalin, a stimulant that keeps 
the brain active. It may seem unusual to prescribe a 
stimulant to treat hyperactivity and/or distractibility. 
Actually, it is the slowed-down functioning of the neuro
transmitters in the frontal lobe of the brain that appears 
to be the most common cause of 

Women Can Level the Playing Field 

ADHD. "The hyperactivity, dis
tractibility and tendency to day
dream are overcompensations that 
occur as a response to this slow 

"Approximately four out 

of five girls with ADHD 

pr cessing," explains Paula. "Often, 
with a correct dosage of Ritalin or a 
simi lar medication, the brain can 
focus for longer period of time 
without external stimulation, 

go untreated, because four 

out of five girls with 

ADHD go undiagnosed." 

redu ing r even eliminating the 
symptom of ADHD." 

With or without medication, it i advi able to eek 
profe sional coun cling to a i tin under tandi~g 
ADHD and h ' to cope with it. Family coun ehng can 
help parents of l HD children by giving them informa
tion and t ol for identifying and managing symptoms 
of the disord r. It i often the misunderstanding that 
cau. e the mot damage in families with ADHD children. 

ithout the knowledge that ADHD i a brain di order 
- a mcdi al i ue- parent , ibling and ADHD 

hildren ' ill often atta h blame toea h other, making 
the problem wor e b creating i ue of guilt, hame, 
anger and i olation. ounseling and p ychotherapy for 
the I 1-1 D adult can b beneficial as well. "By providing 
an under tanding f the di order and methods for 
self-ad oca , therap an help to heal the wound 
fr m grm ing up 'different,"' ay Becky. 

!though federal law have been in place for years 
\ ithin the .. publi chool tem to provide accom-
111 dation - for learning di abilitie , ADHD children do 
not ah a fall \ ithin the cope of the e program . With 
the pa. age f the American with Di abilitie Act, 

DHD \ a re gnized in higher edu ation and in the 
.,, 0 rkpla e a a di abilit . nd r thi act, people uffering 
fr 111 DHD have the ·ame right to accommodation a 
a per on , ith a more traditionally recognized di a~ility. 

ne f the imple t and mo t helpful accommodation 
i· un-timed or e..\.'tended-time te ting. B cau e the ADHD 
tudent' brain fun tion are lower than a\' rage 

extra tim i ft n need d to proce and rec n titute 
inft rmati n. 

Also, becau e the ADHD student is ea ily distracted , 
maintaining focu on the test is difficult, if not impossi
ble. "It takes extra effort to bring attention back to the 
subject in question, and extra effort takes extra time," 
says Becky. "Fortunately, most educators now know that 
ADHD is a manageable, treatable condition, and not a 
character flaw or a sign of low intelligence." In fact, 
Becky points out that ADHD children are often "very 
smart kid who have learned other ways to cope 
with things ... to overcompen ate in certain areas so 
they can succeed." 

Becky was accommodated throughout her college 
and graduate programs. Even her licensing exam for 
social work was taken with extended time. Thanks to a 

Warning Signs of ADHD 
• Difficulty getting organized 
• Difficulty with time management 
• Trouble getting started and completing ta ks 
• Chronic procra tination 
• Many projects going imultaneously 
• Intolerance for boredom 
· Easy di tractibility (tuning out) 
• Impatience and impul ivity 
• Daydreaming 
• eedle worrying 
• Re ties ne 
• Childhood hi tory of ADD 
-Provided by PA LA CAYTO TANFORD, Oklahoma. 

For more information contact Paulo at 405/524-4610 or 
pjstan@nstnr.net. 
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Women Can Level the Playing Field 

system in which ADHD is recognized a a di ability, 
Becky is able to share her talent and pa ion a a 
uccessful social worker. 

Perhaps the mo t ignificant factor in ADHD 
treatment i early diagnosi . The earlier the disorder i 
identified, the les long-term emotional damage will 
occur, and the ooner the healing\ ill take place. Some 
schools and college offer diagnostic te ting, a do many 
private coun eling facilities. "A team approach is best," 
say Paula, who e clinic includes a network of psycholo
gists, neuro-psychiatri t and educator to conduct 
thoro ugh diagnostic te ting. 

Becky offer advice for educator in dealing with 
ADHD student . he ugge t that teachers make "an 
all iance" with the ADHD tudent. " ! know attention 
deficit kids can be horrible in the cia room, bu t if you 
can make orne sort of alliance with them, like a peace 
treaty, then maybe they won' t make it o difficult for you 
and they' ll know that you upport them," Becky pleads. 
" upport is so important." 

A Sisterhood of Support 
Paula ees attention deficit di order in females as a 

" femini t i ue." Within the nurturing environment of 
a fraternity for women, female ADHD sufferers can 
find m uch needed upport. ometh ing as simple a 
u ing a friend ' lecture note to study, or having a friend 

r mentor a t a a monitor or oach can make an 
eno rm u differen e. 

' With a I arning di ability," Becky ays, "you have to 
bee me a tr mend u ad ocat for your elf." Telling 
your in tru tor ab ut your di abi lity or attention 
di order i a ru ial tep toward getting the accom
modation you need. And havi ng meone pulling 
f, r u d e n t hurt. In the final moment of th ir 
video, Dismissed and Undiagnosed Dren111ers, Paula 
urg her audi n e to ti k t g ther. "It ' about little 
girl . It ' ab ut w men. It' ab ut all f us." 

ADHD Resources 

Publ i ation 

{agazin ~ r W men' ith 
m 

r. d Hall well ( 1 4, 

an I den ( 1 5 nd rw d 
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Self-Worth Is the Reputation You Have 
With Yourself. 

A Becky and Paula point out, low elf-e teem an lead 
to a number of problem , in luding problem in relati n 
hip , ating di ord r , depre i n and ub tan e abu 

Three fa tor ar important t e ery w man' 
elf-e teem: 

• Competency- the ability of an indi idual t complete 
th ta k and pr gram that are imp rtant to hr. 

• Belonging - the mmitm nt of a gr up t an indi id
ual and the commitm nt of an indi idual t a r up. 

• en e of Worth - th deci i n fa per n a to w rth a 
determined b h ' he let other lr at her and b what 
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How to Stay in 
the Career Game 

During a 
-

Tips from a career consultant 
By NANCY JARMUL COLLAMER, North Carolina 

A re you a stay-at-home mother or caregiver 

who considers returning to the workplace 

or starting a home-based business? Do you 

find yourself browsing through classifieds, 

thinking you might be perfect for a job but 

hesitate to apply? Do you wish you could 

start a new career that is more conducive to 

your lifestyle? 

If you answered, "Yes," to any of these 

questions, take comfort in knowing you are 

not alone. Many women, some of whom 

have left impressive professional careers for 

full-time motherhood or to care for elderly 

loved ones, grapple with these concern . The 

good news i that taking a hiatu from your 

career does not mean it is permanently 

derailed. In fact, many women have moved 

on to exciting flexible jobs and home-ba ed 

bu ines es after staying home full time. 

A with all major tran ition in life, a new 

career take planning and forethought. Even if 

you don't plan to return to work for everal 

year , it i never too early to plan for your 
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How to Stay in the Career Game During a TIME-{)Uf 

future. The more time you take to explore your option , 
the greater the probability of long-term career ati faction. 

Steps To Stay on Track 
Step One- Ask, "What do I want to be when I grow 

up?" om of you may be thinking- ''I'm 40 year old 
and I hould have an wered thi que tion 20 year ago. 
I n't it too late to make big change now?" or, "I'm ju t 
tarting out in my career- What if I don't lik what 

I'm doing down the road? How will I juggle family 
commitment ?" 

Many people, ev n after a number of year of work
ing, remain confu ed about what they would truly enjoy 
doing." I have li tened to countle women who are mi -
erable becau e they have spent year in a job they don't 
enjoy. Having end d up in a career without giving it 
much thought, on job led to another, and before they 
knew it 20 year had gone by. 

If you kn w what you want to do, con ider yourself 
lucky and move on to tep two. But if you're uncertain, 
tart exploring new options now. Finding a direction 

that excit y u and keep you motivated, even when 
you have a dozen oth r ommitments vying for your 
attention, i the mo t important st p in determining 
your future career ucce . Fortunately there are many 
resour availabl to a i t you. 

or tarters, th r are a number of excellent re ource 
a ailable to get your creative juice flowing. If you enjoy 
learning in a gr up nvironm nt, con ider taking a 
are r de el pment w rk h p. ou can lo ate inexpen
i pr gram through urI al continuing education 

departm nt, ommunity college or YW A. Or, if you 
pr fer more per onalized a i tance, career coun elor 
can pro ide on -on-on coun ling and te ting. 

tep Two- Addr an knowledge or kill deficit . 
nc you hav a g neral areer direction or home-ba ed 

bu ine id a in mind, y u'll want t update y ur kill 
t incr a ur mark tability. ing ba k to cho I, 
eith r for pe ifi la or ~ r a degr e, i the m t 
effi ient wa to upgrad ur kjll . Taking Ia 

Web Sites for Starting Home-Based 
Businesses 

wcr t. m/~ I er 

• Bu. im:· •t Hom - http://\"'' . h m . m 

• ntrepr~nettrial Part:llf - http://" ' ' '· n -Parenl. m/ 

• H llll' - 8 !Sed Workin 1om.·- http://""' , •. h "m. m 

• WHAM ( \\' rk-11t-H 111 \foms)
http://" ~ ,•.wahm. n 

• \ l'orkin I - htt ://'' ' ''·"' rkin 

"Taking a hiatus from 
your career does not mean 
it is permanently derailed. " 

Nancy 
Jarmul 
Collamer, 
North 
Carolina, 
runs her 
own career 
counseling 
center for 
women. 



Windows environment, know a basic word processing 
system such as Word or Works, and have exposure to the 
Internet and e-mail. To get comfortable with the com
puter, try to use it on a weekly basis. Send e-mail to 
friends; plan a vacation using the Internet; use the word 
processor to send a letter to a friend. The more you use 
the computer in your daily life, the easier it will be to 
transition into a paying position. 

Step Four- Dust off your Rolodex. Given that 80 
percent of jobs in the United States are found through 
networking, it is a smart move to maintain and cultivate 
friendships both personally and professionally. The best 
way to get information about new fields is to talk with 
people actively working in them. Sometimes you can 
learn useful information when you least expect it- at 
the hairdresser's, gym or PTA meeting. People love to 
talk about themselves and are usually more than willing 
to help out. But, if you are unable to get the information 
you need locally, expand your conversations to contacts 
available through your college alumni association, 
professional associations and through the "Kappa 
Connection" program. (For more information on the 
"Kappa Connection," contact Fraternity Headquarters 
at 614/228-6515 or visit the official Web site at 
www.kappa.org.) 

Step Five - Sharpen your job-search tools. How 
many times have you thought about responding to a 
classified ad but stopped short because you didn't have 
an updated resume? Even if you need to change it down 
the road, now is the time to pull together a basic resume 
that incorporates both your volunteer and professional 
experience . I highly recommend The Damn Good 
Resume series of books by Yana Parker. In addition to a 
re ume, update your wardrobe to include a classic 
pantsuit or tailored uit outfit that i appropriate for 
today' more relaxed work environment. You never know 
when you uddenly might need to go to an interview. 

Remember, it i never too early to prepare for your 
return to the paid work force. Taking mall tep today 
will help you make leaps toward your career success in 
the future. 

A c v )ARMUL CoLt.AMER, orth arolina, is a career counselor 
with a private practice based in Old Greenwich, Corm., tailored 
to assisting full-rime mothers in search of flexible careers and 
home-based business opportunities. he also works in cyberspace 
as the "jobs for Moms Pro" for Moms Online (www. momsoll
line.com). For more information contact ancy at 
ncollamer@aol.com, 203/69 -3160, or vi it her \Veb site at 
\Vlvw.bizirle.corn/jobsfonnoms. 

Are you an expert on family or parenting issues? 
hare our eA-perience with Kappa by ubmitting an article 

to The Key. torie b ta -at-home mother are welcome, 
too. hare good idea from juggling famil re pon ibilitie 
to helping children ~ ith homework. ubmi ion will be 
reviewed for po ible publi ation on a \"Oiunteer basi . 

How to Stay in the Career Game During a TIMEiJUT 

Do Your Homework! 
Nancy recommends these career assessment 
exploration resources. 

o Do What You Are by Paul D. Tieger and Barbara 
Barron-Tieger (Little Brown and Co., 1995). This 
book explores the connection between personality 
type and career choice. 

o Finding Your Perfect Work by Paul and Sarah Edwards 
(G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1996). Geared toward anyone 
thinking of working on her own, this book is loaded 
with inspirational examples of people who left hum
drum corporate jobs to seek more fulfilling work 
options on their own. 

o Starting Out, Starting Over by Linda Peterson (Davies 
Black Publishing, 1995). Linda does a wonderful job of 
explaining the steps you should take to research and 
choose your best career options. 

o What Color is Your Parachute by Richard Bolles (Ten 
Speed Press, 1997). Parachute has been revised annually 
for 28 years and has been said to have popularized the 
career development industry. For those who fmd it 
cumbersome, Bolles has condensed some of the most 
useful exercises into a smaller book called The New 
Quick job Hunting Map (Ten Speed Press). 

o Wishcraft by Barbara Sher with Annie Gottleib 
(Ballantine Books, 1979). An oldie but goodie! 
Barbara has a wonderful way of looking at life, 
work and the interaction of the two. 

KKr Grants and Scholarships 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Circle Key Alumna Grants are 

available to alumna members who have found it neces
sary to interrupt their education or who need further 
education for the purpose of career qualification or 
advancement. These grants are not available to full-time 
student . For full-time study, apply for a scholarship. 

Emergency Assistance Grants are available to upper
cia smen who face a sudden financial emergency. 
Application are processed from August I through April I. 

Undergraduate and Graduate Scholar hips are 
available to Kappa who have maintained a "B" average 
and will be tudying full time. The next application 
deadline i February I, 2000. 

For applications, plea e end a elf-addressed, 
tamped envelope and indicate your chapter 

member hip and full- or part-time status to the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Foundation at P.O. Box 38, 
Columbus OH 43216-0038, or call614/228-65I5. 
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Meet an Enterprising Mom 

Tina Champagne-Egge, Puget 
Sound, and husband Steve 
enjoy raising their children , 
ages 1 and 5. 

Ju t over 10 year ago, 
single and in the midst of 
graduate school, Tr A 

CHAMPAG E EGGE, Puget 
Sound, envi ioned a 
future of marriage, 
children and a fast -track 
career. he had never 
imagined being a tay
at-home/work-at-home 
m ther. But a decade 
later Tina finds her elf 
doing the unimaginable. 

Three years ago Tina left 
her high -paying futl -time job a a regionaJ manager for a 
medical manufacturing company when her fir t child wa 
IS month old. "The 70 percent travel and juggling of job 
and hou ehold wa the impetu for the change," he says. 
"I wanted omething different that would aJ!ow me to uti
lize today' techno! gy and keep current in my career. 

in e I didn't feel a though I fit in the career world or the 
tay-at-home mom arena, I wa lo t trying to find support 

with other who hared my goals. ' 
Knowing there must be others like her, Tina founded 

the A sociation of Enterpri ing Mother to help women 
find a better balance of family and car er by working at 
home. h op rated th A ciation of Enterpri ing 
Moth r from june 1996 through the end of 1997. After 
the birth of h r se ond chi ld she merged the group and it 
publi ation with Work@Home magazine and became edi
t r of its Fnmily@Work magazine. 

In addition t pending m re time with her family, 
Tina nj erving on the board of a hildren' harity 
and gi ing pr entation on "Tran itioning from 
Pr fe ional man to Hou ehold EO" t locaJ 

n c nta t Tina at 

Tina Recommended Resources: 
uilt-Free uide for the tny-at

H mc fom b , ind Ramming ( ailable through 
amaz n. m) 

Tf You nn't J\fnkc Timc, on't J\Jnke hildren b teve 
mith. ( vailable thr ugh kid ath me. m.) 

lwtterin~ the Tll'o-Jnc me 
clilc~ble thr ugh 

, ( va ilable at 

1d Dappen 
r amaz n. m. ) 

urrcndcrin, to \loth •rho d: L sin }our ~find, Findi11 
Hwr u/ b • lri Kra n w ( vailable in b k t r 

Jim In omes muf till Broke by Lind K II · (Tim 
Bo k ) 
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Web Sites: 
• Babybag.com 

• En-parent.com 

· HBWM. om 

om -refuge. om 

• Parent place. om 

• Parent oup.com 

Tina's Tips for Combining Family 
and Work at Home 
• Realize that the age of your children af~ t h ' and 

when you can work at home. 

• et boundaries (betwe n work and famil ) and clear! 
communicate and delineate what re pon ibilitie , re to 
be handled by each per on. 

• pend time ea h morning g ing over eryone' 
schedule . Coordinate your day, week and month. 

• etwork with other home-ba ed worker to get idea 
on how to blend family an·d career. 

• Hire help when nece sary and affordabl . 

• Be adaptable a the demand of your bu in and 
family change. 

Other Home-Based Business Resources 

101 Best Extm-Jncome Opportunities for Women b 
Jennifer ander Ba ye (Prima, 1997). 

101 Best Home-Based Businesses for Women by Pri cilia 
Huff (Prima, 1995). 

Creative ash: Making Money With Your rafts, 
eedlework, Designs and Know-How by Barbara 

Bra be (Barbara Bra be Produ tion , 1991 ). 

Going olo: Developing a Home-Based onsulting 
Business from the Ground p b illiam Bond 
(McGraw Hill, 1997). 

How to Raise a Family a11d n ar er nder ne Roof A 
Parent's Guide to Home Bu iness b Li a R b rt 
(Brookhaven Pre , 1997). 

Mompreneurs: A 1oth r' tep-by- tep uide to \ ark at 
Home ucce b Hen Parllapian and Patricia b 
(Berkle Publi hing, 19 6). 

The Best Home Busines es for the 90 : The Inside 
Information ou eed to Know to elect a Home-Based 
BrLSine_s That' Ri ht for You b Paul and arah 

d\ ard (J.P. Tar her, l 5). I e Making Money 
\ irh Your omputer at Home (Putnam, I 93 ). 

The tay-at-Home ~tom' uide to faking Joney: How 
to rente the Busines That ' Right for You sing the 
kill and brtcrcst You /ready Have b 11 lg r 

(Prima, l 97 ) 

Tum }our Tal Ill Imo Profit 
lar ie Bullen (P ketB 

ander and 
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Rose McGill Fund Helps Hurricane Victims 

}UDITH "JAY" GOEHLER 

DoUGLAS, Drake, spent her 
birthday, September 21, 1998, 
hiding beneath a mattress for 
more than 13 hours as the 
wrath of Hurricane Georges 
picked up the beautiful Puerto 
Rican beach front and hurled 
sand into the walls and 
through the windows of her 
home and bed-and-breakfast, 
while ripping off rooftops. 

"I had always known about 
the Rose McGill Fund, yet the 
true meaning was lost on me. I 
read in The Key about the pro
gram helping during the 
floods in the Midwest. But to 
me, it was really never more 
than collecting money from 
magazine sales," declares Jay, 
who has agreed to share her 
story as a message of thanks, 
hope and encouragement for 
continued support of the Rose 
McGill Confidential Aid Fund. 

"After the storm, Kappa 
was the only organization to 
respond to our needs at first," 
says Jay, who also sought assis
tance from local government 

Judith " Jay" Goehler Douglas, Drake, and husband Fred, 
run their own bed-and-breakfast in Puerto Rico called 

Their home and guest house 
(called Beside the Pointe) Beside the Pointe . 

agencies and her insurance company after the 130-miles
per-hour wind and driving rain nearly destroyed her home 
and thriving business, as well as the morale of Jay, her hus
band, Fred, and their 14 employee . The Rose McGill Fund 
was the first to respond, followed closely by Kappa alumnae 
associations. 

before the storm. 

Right: Sand and water carried in 
by the 130-miles-per-hour wind of 
Hurricane Georges covered and 
destroyed much of Jay and Fred"s 
propert . 

su tained extensive damage 
along with their Surfrider Restaurant, Tamboo Tavern and 
small gift shop inside. "It looked like a bomb had gone off 
or maybe like being on the moon," she remembers. "Grim, 
gray, dark debris wa everywhere." And while the more 
than 3.5 million people of the American Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico were in the dark for several days, some for 
many weeks, they feared gangs or looters would try to 
overrun homes and businesses. People were desperate for 
food, water and shelter. 

When Kappa aid allowed Jay to purcha e a generator, 
which her brother rushed from Duluth, Minn., (becau e 
none wa available on the island), her property became a 
place of refuge for neighbor from the town of Rincon. The 
generator powered a mall cooler and the gathering place 
became one where people could enjoy not only a cool 
drink but al o a moment of shared reflection. 

"When I looked around, I realized there were so many 
w r e off than we were;' Jay reflects, "and I just can't put 

into words the emotional 
upport that went along with 

the Kappa aid. It has really kept 
me going:' 

The Kappa financial upport 
came with the fir t round of mail 
delivered, about four day after 
the torm. It arrived with little 
fanfare, few form to fill out and 
many good wi he . Then came a 
upply of heets, towel , stationery 

(paper wa in short upply hav
ing become wet or blown away) 
and other nece ities from Kappa 
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alumnae a sociations in Ma achu ett , Texa and We t 
Virginia through the Holiday Sharing Program. A hart
wave radio sent from the A TJ (TEXA ) ALUMNAE 

AssocLATJO was u ed throughout the hoHday as the best 
way to receive new . Televi ion and Internet acce s would 
not be hooked up again for everal months. 

Jay and Fred do have in urance on their home and 
busine s, yet paying a six percent deductible as well as 
employee payroll while no income was being generated 
will make things tight for a while. They were happy to be 
able to keep their staff busy and paid when mo t people in 
the area had lost their job . " o they were hoveHng sand 
instead of tending bar:' laughs Jay. "We just had to keep 
them working because their families depended on their 
paychecks." 

The hard work paid off as the rooms have become 
presentable and buildings sl.owly repaired. When the 
power, electricity and water came back on everal months 
later, they were ready for bu ine . Tourism, however, has 
under tandably declined this year due to the torm. 

Although back in bu ine , Jay and Fred tr to cop with 
the tre cau ed by dealing with banks and the in uran 
company while continuing to put th ir life ba k together. 

With economi t e timating that it will tak quite a 
while to recover, Jay ay he will glad) offer di unt t 

Kappas who till want to come outh to their beautiful 
Sarro Puntes ju t out ide Rin on on the tr pica! i land f 
Puerto Rico. They are li ted on the Puerto Ri an Hotel and 
Touri m A ociation' eb ite. Many Kappa have alread 
enjoyed them elves at Jay' pla e. he know be au e the 
a k who own the Kappa mem rabilia whi h hang in th 
coa tside bar. It hung all throughout the torm, n er 
falling or being damaged, while rything around it 
crumbled. 

She wonders why her Kappa mem nto, of all pie e , wa 
spared in the torm. When Jay looks at it now, it mean 
much more, because she sees· friend hip that Ia t a lift -
time and a bond that turn tranger into friend . 

tnte 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Foundation and The Key Editorial Board 
extend our sincere apologies for these unintentional omissions 

REcoGNITION OF 
$1,000+ GIFfS 
RECBIVED FROM 
JULY 1, 1996-
JUNE 30, 1998 

2,500-4,999 
LAURA YOUNG 
PALMER, Auburn 

1,000-2,499 
JUDY OWE WEBB, 
TtxtU Tech 

Al.uMNAE 
AssoaATio 

1,000-2,499 
Fairfield County 
Ft. 

ailey 

(or computer glitches) in the recognition of donor in the Winter 1998 
Issue. This biennial donor list detailed gifts received from July 1, 1996-
June 30, 1998. We value every gift to the Foundation - each gift 
is important to our mission of "Women Supporting Women." 

I DIVIDUAL GIVfNG 
(LISTED BY CHAPTER) 

ARKAN A 

1-99 
Ellen Le ter Harker 
Mary Brenner Harri on 
Elizabeth Campbell 
Hatfield 

Helen Haxt n Hawkin 
Lara Marinoni Henry 
Li a Fergu n Hirschman 
Magalcn Ingram Hogan 

inger Daniel Homan 
Alii n Reid Hunt 
EliZ.:Jbeth ), cks 
Bett · Tra )a n 

i let Rein hi )ami on 
J n W dell John n 
Kerri Keisler 
Tra i \ illiJm Kenned 

Judith Ritgerod Rhod 
Inez Waldron Rigg 
Deborah Wallace Robert 
Deborah tanley Robin on 
Katherine Dvoracek R e 
Virginia eorge Rundell 

uZ.:Jnne Bullock Ryan 
Treva Earhart awa ki 
Jcssa DeFoliart oll 
Keeli Di ke mith 
Helen Ja kson pear 
Marietta Kimball troud 
Br oke Brother Tappan 
EliZ.:Jbeth illman 
Thoma 

Joan lcKnight Thompson 
Karen Ta lor Tuck r 
Helen Turner 

larijean lh r o 
Lynne I abb Walton 
Hazel Kirb \ t 

Ia , lcComb Whipple 
Virginia jane Willuns 

ynth1a aw n \\'il11ams 
!arion \ tmpy W'tlliam 

\\llutne-,• Williams 
EliLJ~th Buffington 
\' ~illiamson 

1ar ha Hixson \ ilh 
Kimberli Kelly \-\li e 
MaryWo d 
Audrea Yoe Woodall 
Jun1e el on Young 
arah Juniel Zale ki 

A UB RN 

$ 100-249 
Bonnie Phillip Brill 

laire Candler rruth 
Alinda Carter 
uanne Burn hild 
Iaine rney Duchan i 
L~ Harkleroad 
Pamda Hughes 
u n lrwm 

Laura \\' he tarsh 
~lie li wbndge ilver 

1-99 
Jean Adams 

ther-ine East Austin 
uzanne Tanke ley Ba let 
uz.anne PI ler Buechner 
lUa1l ummerlin 

emm n 
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Laura Wehrum Cohron 
Wendy Dean 
Leslie Durham 
Teresa Capell Gardner 
Helen Dorset Grosch 
Eileen Hallmark 
Caroline Chandler Herron 
Patrecia Snoddy Hinkle 
Sidney Odom Hoover 
Margaret Tenhundfeld 
Howard 

Geraldine Self King 
Joan Kistler 
Lynda Kaiser Kru lis 
Linda Purifoy Latham 
Prances Brakebill Lynch 
Linda McCollough 
Jacquelyne Moore 
Shari Parnell 
Leslie El iz Spencer Pearl 
Nata lie Cordell Peeler 
Esther Smyth Rainey 
Marsha Hutchinson 
Reardon 

Deborah Aughtman 
Ronilo 

Susan Frech Schmitt 
Donna Pearce Scorey 
Margaret Segrest 
Martha Reddoch Shiflett 
Irene Dodd Smith 
Marilla Bryant Smith 
Julianne Kunneke Spence 
C. Denise Powell Tivey 
Rebecca Whitney Turnham 
Ca ria Varvel 
Pamela Scrivner Wade 
Catherine Summerlin 
Ward 

NancyAnn Herrmann 
West 

Shirley Walker Williams 

BABSON 

$100-249 
jennifer Gerold 
!-ling Lu 
Michele Manley 

$1-99 
Diane Magee Althouse 
Christine Palumbo Craig 
Debbie Kory 
Margaret Hannan Lauder 
Ann-Marie Sweeney 

BAYLOR 

$250-499 
harron Williams Cutbirth 

Julie Herman en Turner 

$100-249 
Meredith Miller Bentley 
Gwyneth Campbell 
Bettye Horn Hud on 
Cynthia Wooldridge 
Mattson 

Amy Everett Ro e 

$1-99 
Laura Miller Adams 
Sarah Pearson Adams 
Cherry Kelly Bartlett 
Mary Ann Kendrick 
Benson 

Elizabeth Maddox Benton 
Katherine Hackney 
Bertelsen 

Ann Dendy Biggs 
Edith Gorman Bond 
Casi Pruett Bowers 
Margaret Robinson 
Bradshaw 

Laverne Sullivan Brewster 
Virginia Howell Burden 
Katherine Burns 
Elizabeth Godfrey Byrom 
Muriel Andrews Carlyle 
J. Ann Davis Christian 
Kimberly Collins 
Monte Vaughan Cooper 
Jeanne Drury Cordell 
Maria Shelton Dameron 
Martha Wofford DeVault 
Karina Jester Deaver 
Kimberly Gabriel Dominy 
Dorothy Johnson Elliott 
Jane Jordan Gabriel 
Pamela Peterson Gilmour 
Al lison Graham 
Lucille Carson Harrell 
Iris Neill Hicks 
Amy Bertelsen Hill 
Linda Bunch Klatt 
Barbara Rogers Lasater 
Jane Witte Loudon 
joyce Copeland Mansfield 
)ill L. McCracken 
Lindsay E. McMillan 
Mary Hays McWhorter 
Katherine Mouzon 
Laura Dodar Muller 
Elaine Edwards Nelson 
Elen Jones Newton 
Betty Sewell Peebles 
June Duke Pierce 
Dawn Gilliland Pownell 
Rebekah Webb Richards 
Patricia McGinty Richter 
Cheryl loane chrader 
Betty McComb hropshire 
Stephanie helton ims 
Amanda Oldham lack 
Fiona Smith 
Margaret mith 

ancy Barron trau s 
Johnye Cannon turcken 
Janet Vaughan 
Kay Me ullough Wade 
Greta Warren Watson 

. Frances Reagan Wheat 
Judy Thomp on Wiebusch 

u an King Wolcott 

BOSTON 

$500-999 
Sonya Gordon Jones 

$100-249 
Bunny Hecht Bernstein 
Karen Hensel Crebs 
Sirkka Vuornos Grant 
Virginia Mitchell 
Haywood 

Linda Robinson Jeker 
Sara Walker Jones 
Ruth Hoehle Lane 
Pauline Bray Nutting 
Jean Adams Toth 
Eileen Leary Yeater 

$1-99 
Joy Barron Babcock 
Mary Hughes Boesel 
Sharon Andrews Brown 
Mary Coffey 
Helen Shepard Cupp 
Priscilla Clark Drab 
Fayne Kayser Farrar 
Sarah Beat Fowler 
Margaret Essery Gridley 
Marilyn Cleffi Groome 
Elizabeth von Wedelstaedt 
Harvey 

Phyllis Burt Hopkins 
Mardi McConnell Hudson 
Marjorie Mcintosh lves 
Lena McCoy McWnirter 
Grayce Pullen Medlin 
Sally Cole Murbach 
Jennie-Ray Moore Olson 
joan Stevens Paulin 
Georgianna Harris 
Pembrook 

Eleanor llins Pollow 
uzanne Shdrp 

Mildred Grant Smith 
Kathy Pritchard Springer 
Beryl Obermann Stephens 
Frances Newman 
Thomson 

Barbara Walker Tibbets 
Maryann ymchik 
Von Roth 

BOWLING GREEN 

$100-249 
Kelley He ky 
Angela Barr Gre h 
Amy Haver 
Linda Martens Kemp 
Arleen Meier Tarrance 
Theresa Trowbridge 
Judy Mcintire White 

1-99 
Delore Putnam Ashworth 
Kimberly Esgro Barca 
Michelle L. Barth 
Wendy We sel Brightman 
Jennifer Booth Bullock 
Lori Chri topher 

Chamberlin 
Amy Yedinak Clark 
Deborah Cordes 
Anne Carleton Coughlin 
Lea Radford Cunningham 
Lisa Dentler Cunningham 
Kimberly Long 
Dangerfield 

Lisa delRosario 
Tamara Eggert 
Mollie Williams Evanichko 
Beth Williams Harris 
Jennifer Struthers Hoover 
Sandy Ireland 
Junanne Shultz Knott 
Michelle Pahl Kubitz 
Ellen Bittel Livingston 
Kristie Kohli Marlow 
Michelle McCarty 
McCarthy 

Allison McClintick 
Paige Nicholson 
Robin Schlund! 
Lisa Tootle 
Julianne Streb Ward 
Tracy Wheeler 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

$1-99 
Patsy Lafon Miller 
Carole Perfonic Patmore 

BUCKNELL 

$500-999 
Eli7..abeth Kelley Evans 

$250-499 
Ann Sundberg Purcell 

$100-249 
Delfina Betancourt 
Elizabeth Bryan Godrick 
Rose Scicchitano 
McGinnis 

Maureen O'Driscoll 
Eleanor Raup 
Jennifer Payne Reese 
Anne Saris Stevenson 
ylvia Beauregard Van 
Cleave 

Eleanor Welsh 

$1-99 
Carol arver Basch 
Joanna Walker Bradford 
Laure Brown 
Molly Brown 
Barbara elson Cassels 
Virginia Davi Coniff 
MaryEllen Crowley 
Gail Behrens Dickson 
Sarah Farrell 
Lynne Flavell 
Bette Eck Ganter 
Gretchen Gar tka 
Su an Gedrick 
Karen Tukeva Giles 
janice Triano Gilliam 

Josephine LaBarr Hardie 
Carolyn Comes Hartman 
Margot VanBuskirk 
Hoerner 

Julie Roberts Hynes 
Shirley Mathieson 
Jackman 

Gracemarie Sax Jeter 
Susan Koch Kessler 
Virginia Wallis Klaer 
Dawn Kleinman 
Klinghoffer 

Jennifer Kostecky 
julie Kotarba 
Jean Lampert Lewis 
Claudine Melanson 
Locascio 

Odette Hutchison Locher 
Kathleen Lynch 
Kristen McLaughlin 
Megan McWeeney 
Anne Miller 
Katy Miller 
Janet Rugen Mittelstaedt 
Amy Morrison 
Helen Hayden Nelson 
Anne Buck Oxrider 
Barbara Weir Powers 
Pascale Pritsios 
Rebekah Stauffer Putera 
Rebecca Reed 
Meg A. Richard 
Jane Reinhart Ringwald 
Lauren Bochniak Royer 
Aubrey Schneggenburger 
Kelly Seed 
Marcia Mahlan Seman 
Kimberly Holzer Smith 
Beth Wehrle Smith 
Susan Allison Stanley 
Carrie Van Atten 
Edith Sigmann Wadhams 
Anne Nor.wick Warfel 
Nancy Simmerman 
Whitten 

Susan Longnaker Woll 
Kathy Wurster 
jeanne Grove Zimmerman 

For more information on Foundation programs, please contact: 

KK! Fraternity Headquarters and Foundation Office 

P.O. Box 38, Columbus, OH 43216-0038 

Tel: 614/228-6515 • Fax: 614/~7809 • E-fllail: kkghq@kappa.org 
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lli~S A WOM\AN~S GAM\IE 
Meet Kappas who "play" 
on male-dominated turf 

By ] ULI E K Roo ALVARADO, Arizona tate, L o i CATHERMA H EENEHA , Adelphi, 
and ) E Y STRUTHER H oOVER, Bowling Green 

Time Flies for Former Air Force Pilot 

weetwater, Te:..a . 

28 • TtH 'n • .pnng I'N9 

m uran . 

Former A1r Force Pilot June Braun Bent, Drake, 
now (left). and then (above). 
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In Basic Training School at Merced, Calif., June did 
engineering test flying on BT13s and lSs. She also met 
her husband, a fighter pilot back from North Africa, and 
they were married in the base chapel. 

In December 1944 the WASP organization was 
deactivated . They were no longer needed. In 1978 

ongress finally passed a bill recognizing them as Air 
Force veterans. Biennial reunions keep the members in 
touch and a few are still fl ying. June notes, "One of the 

gals in my class still performs aerobatics in her own 
plane at air shows." 

Family life, with two daughters and one granddaughter, 
has taken some time, but June and her husband also 
took up soaring and enjoyed that for a few years. ow 
she says she could scarcely believe it when she recently 
received her 65-year-Kappa pin, and adds, "How time 
flies when you're having fun!" o----w 

26 .. Year .. Qid President Scores for Globetrotters 

The designer and marketing pro 
behind the Harlem Globetrot

ter ' worldwide merchandise and 
licensing effo rts, COLLEEN LENIHAN, 

Illinois, has been named President of 
Globetrotter Properties. Since her 
start in 1994 as executive assista nt 
to Globetrotters' Owner Mannie 
Jackson, Colleen quickly learned tl1e 
business and wa promoted to 
national account executive, then 
retail director. 

Under her leadership, merchan
dise sa les increased by 100 percent. 
When merchandising and li censing 
were brought in-house, Colleen was 
put in charge. "Because I have een 
tl1e product grow for more than four 
years, I am excited to translate thi 
73-year-old tradition into clothing 
and memorabilia for our fan world-
wide," say Colleen. Her favorite part of the job i 
meeting fa ns who greet her with a mile and hare fond 
memorie of the fir t time they aw the lobetr tter . 

ince it tart, the Harlem Globetrotter ba ketball 
team ha performed for more than 100 million fan 
in 11 4 countrie . 

Altl10ugh olleen' career keep her worlcing almo t 
non top he ha taken time to reflect on her a com
pli hment and i plea ed that more women than ever 
before are joining thi male-dominated field. Being a 
oun , oman and a compan pre ident ha it up and 

down . 'I enjo my re pon ibilitie and the opportunity 
to add a ~ minine touch " a Colleen "but occa ionall 
I ha e to r mind ome m n in ti1e bu ine that the 
term ' hone ' and ' ' eetie' are inappropriate." 

oil en realize that h r outi1 make it diffi ult for 
ome pe pie to tak her eriou ly; hO\ e er, he admi 

Colleen Lenihan, Illinois, is President of Globetrotter 
Properties. 

that being undere timated can have advantage ince he 
often exceed expectation . Exten ive knowledge of her 
ompany and it product combined with logic and 

de i ivene have helped olleen ucceed . Her advice 
to w men inter ted in a marketing career i to take 
advantage f the creative freedom and opp rtunitie 
available in the field and per evere to overcome ob tacle . 

While he enjoy the challenge of her career and 
plan to et and achieve new goal for lobetrotter 
Propertie , aileen hope to attend medical chool in the 
future to become a pediatrician. A re ident of Phoenix, 
Ariz., Colleen i active in the fight again t dome tic 
abu e and enjoy traveling and cooking. 
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A Day in the Life of a Cowgirl 

J OA NE (JoEY) COLE KuBES H, Purdue, carries photo 
of her grandchildren but there's al o a bovine or two 

in her brag book. Joey lives on what she fondly call 
"The Funny Farm" in Peru, Ind., where he ha spent 13 
busy years breeding, rai ing and howing purebred 
Angu cattle with her daughter, Polly, the younge t of 
four children. 

joey's intere t in cattle began during high school 
when he howed a heifer (young female cow) with 4-H. 
Many year later when Polly, age 8, al o wanted to 
show beef in 4-H, Joey and her husband purchased a 
regi tered heifer for her. "We were so enamored of the 
calf that there wa no way we could consider aying 
'good-bye."' So they started their own herd of"very 
pampered former how-queens." What started out as a 
hobby became a seriou operation. Over the years Joey 
and Polly ha e won numerous shows and become 
known a succe ful breeder . 

tarting the cattle operation wa ea y ince they had a 
couple of barn and plenty of field on their farm . 

el ting bla k Angus cattle was in keeping with a family 
tradition inc joey's father and grandfather had rai ed 
th m for year . Getting tarted may have been easy but 
year of hard work fo llowed with long hour of feeding, 
gr oming and cleaning tall , as well a preparing for 
num r u h w at fair . "We worked together and 
tr ated ach other like partners," ays joey, who took 
th night~ ding hift when Polly wa in school, and 
he k don expe tant mothers throughout the night. 

While m t attle operation ar headed up by fathers 
and on , and a i nail by father and daughter , 
th r ar n' t man with a mother and daughter at the 
h lm. J e and P II have ften felt the need to pro e 
them el e , but the d n't he itat to a k ~ r help when 

A Feminine Side to Football 
her 

re 

the pre- and 
niwr ity f, tbaJI 
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Joey Cole Kubesch, Purdue, is fond of 
her herd of registered Angus cattle. 

they need it. joey attribute om of th ir ucce t 
supportive family and friend . "It' been the bigg t 

challenge and a trem ndou joy for me to ob r e thi 
herd of up to 57 head up clo and very per nally," a 
Joey. ince Polly ha been bu y with college, friend and 
the pur uit of a career during the pa t four year , joey 
ha been re pon ible for the operation. nfortunately 
due to problem with her knee , Joey ha old d wn t 
10 cow and turned the labor overt a partn r. " I an 
till produce a loving circle of hand ome bla k b autie 

whenever my fi e grandchildren want t love n th 
cow ," ay joey. 

ition at the 
unt executive. F r the 



Although she enjoys being live on the air, 
Cindy does not want to pursue a career in 
sports reporting. "The life of a newscaster is 
difficult, with demanding hours;' explains 
Cindy. "Advertising sales is challenging, but I 
can work a more regular schedule." 

KAPPA PROFILES 

For women interested in a sports reporting 
career, Cindy offers the following advice. "Do 
an internship in a sports department and don't 
be intimidated." She also suggests starting out 
in a small market to gain broad experience. 
"You don't necessarily need a background in 
athletics, just genera l knowledge of and interest 
in sports," says Cindy. 

Prior to her TV job Cindy practiced law with 
the attorney general's office for a year. With a 
bachelor's degree in marketing and a law degree 
she hopes to turn her education and expereince 

Pre· and post-game sports reporter Cindy Cooper Owens, Ohio 
State, gets a quick hug from ·' Dad " (Ohio State Football Head 
Coach John Cooper) before the OSU vs . Michigan game last fall . 

into a career she can do from home after having 
children. Cindy and husband Rob were married last year, 
and they travel to all OSU football games together. 

Whatever career or family responsibilitie are in 
Cindy's future, she knows football will always be part of 
her life. "Columbus is a great city, and the fans are very 
serious about football, which creates a lot of pre sure," 
says Cindy. "The worst thing is hearing people criticize 
my father." She does admit that when the team is winning 
the excitement from fans is contagious. 

Cindy transferred to Ohio State in 1988 after spending 
her first semester at Arizona State, where her father had 
been head coach. She explored the Greek sy tem to meet 
people on the huge Ohio State campus. O ne of her best 
Kappa memories i fl ag football. "Because we were 
sometime perceived as pri sy, the other teams thought 
we'd be easily defeated;' recalls indy. "Then we'd 
surprise them by being tough competitors and make 
it to the semifinals each year." ( 

Sports Reporter Performs Juggling Act 

J\ thletic ability can take many forms and, for LA RA 

/""\.REECE KEEP, Oklahoma, it mean juggling- not 
plate or ball , but career, family, friends, community 
and Kappa. 

Recently promoted to the position of weekend p rt 
reporter and anchor for KJRH, hannel 2 ew in Tul a, 
Okla., he i only the third woman to become a por 
per a nality in that market area. he find it puzzling that 
there i a lack of women in port journali m de pitc the 
fa t that th rei an increa e in the number of w men in 

ariou port. 
Alwa a port enthu ia t, Laura played ccer for 12 

ear . he like to be on the move and,' anting to be a 
journali t heal o wanted to avoid a de k job. Along with 
being' here the a tion i , he enjo the hallenge of 
paring a three-hour football gan1e down to one minut of 
highlight . Another challenge Laura has heerfully ace pt
ed i that f rving as tandards dvi er for DELTA PI, 

Tulsa. The chapter was o plea ed wiili her participation 
that the hanged ilieir m ring time to a commodate her 

Sports reporter Laura Reece Keep, 
Oklahoma. 
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working hour , recognizing their need for flexibility in 
attracting area alumnae a advi ers. On the other hand, 
Laura has reported Kappa events to the community. 

Delta Pi' SK run to benefit breast cancer survivor 
drew more than 100 people from Tul a a participant 
and their ucce tory wa heard on KJRH. 

M1 Y Wn.so , Oklahoma, outgoing hapt r oun il 
dvi er for DELTA P1, regard Laura a a terrifi 
poke man for Kappa both on and off the air. he a , 

" It remind u aU that no matter what we do in our 
profe ional and per onal live , we all have much that 
we an pa on to Kappa! " 

Females Have a Flair for Fly-fishing 

" F ly-fi hing is my pa ion a well as many other 
worn n' hobby or even vocation," ay Juov 

DE KER, Pittsburgh. " I mu t admit," confe e Judy, "it is 
fun to be on of the minority and be able to land a fi h 
ju t as a boat of the majority' (men ) is pa sing by." 

Judy say fly-fishing i "magical" and encourage 
women to try the port. "Fiy-fi hing i one activity that 
truly restore one' connection to nature, God and one' 
ompani ns," declare Judy, who deeply enjoy a peaceful 

b dy f water with the ser nity of overhanging tree and 
bush . "Of cour e there are hopefully a few fish (called 
' h ads') ticking their mouths ut of the water to ' up' on 
the maytli , a yummy dinner;' add Judy. 

ut near the water there are no cell phones, appoint
ment (ex pt tho with the fi hing guide ), traffic, 
f, ur- tar dining re rvation or computer . "It i 
surpri ing to hear the cows howl as the sky turns dark 
and th wat r begin to b il ," ay Judy. "Thi churning 
f th water i when the fi h are feeding on th urface, 

and it i then that the tly-fi her ca t with the peed of 
lightening to at h that one Ia t fish." 

"Wh n w fi h," a Judy,'\ e drive with what we call 
whit -line fe er for fi r ix hour north f town, tay 
in funk abin , and although e>.'tr m ly div r e in ur 
life tyle , we met g ther becau e f the truth and 
p wer f ur ch n port." 

Fl -fi bing guru and Jud ' tea her Mr. jan Kurahara 
en ' tea hing the p rt l \ men b u e h believe 
lhe h, vc a tcnden l fin e, rather than 
th a t the line. He fe I 
appr a h learning the p rt \ ith n pre n 

f h ~ l fi h th 

If r 
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Fly-fisher Judy Decker, Pittsburgh. 

MAKE A KAPPA CONNECTION 

Keep your skills and interests up-to-date 

in the Kappa Connection database! 

Simply call 6141228-6515 or visit 

www.kappa.org. 



KAPPA PROFILES 

A Distinguished Coast Guard Career 

When Admirals greet LINDA COLLINS REm, Puget 
Sound, they don't say, "Hi Linda." They do say, 

"Good Morning, Master Chief." As the director of the Sea 
Partners Program at the U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters 
in Washington, D.C., Linda oversees a budget of more 
than $350,000 and coordinates education efforts across 
the United States to control water pollution, clean up 
harbors and waterways, and promote awareness of the 
need to protect the marine environment. Among the 
m any awards Linda has received in recognition of her 
work is the Coast Guard Commendation Medal. 

Prior to her Sea Partners directorship, Linda has been 
responsible for a number of Coast Guard communication 
and public relations operations and has been highly 
decorated for outstanding performance. She was also the 
first fem ale master chief in her specialty rating. "! enjoy 
constantly learning new things," says Linda. 

She also enjoys her Coast Guard career because she 
can work a compressed work week which means she 
works longer hours on some days to have two extra days 
off per month. This is especially nice for paren ts who are 
also entitled to two years of unpaid "extended leave" to 
care for newborns. Linda believes strongly in quality 
childcare and served as chairman of Our Kid , Inc., a 
nonprofit organization that e tablished a day-care center 

at Coast Guard Headquarters. 
Formerly in banking, Linda bega n her oa t Guard 

Reserve career in 1975. Her hu band , Clyde, had already 
been in the Reserve for eight years when Linda became 
interested. A an ensign at the time, Clyde was authorized 
to swear in Linda, and she entered the . . oa t uard 
Re erve as a third cia s petty officer. 

Working her way through the rank , Linda reached 
tl1e mile tone of chief petty officer in 1985. he ha gone 
on to become a enior chief, foll owed by her promotion 
in 1993 to ma ter chief petty officer. he i now a 
re ervist on extended active du ty. 

ide from regular dutie , Linda ha oordinated 
oast Guard participation in three pre idential 

inauguration and played a key role in oordinating the 
Fall 1997 reunion of W\i II Women of the oa t uard 

DO YOU KNOW A KAPPA ... 

with an unusual or fascinating hobby or 

career? Let us know! Contact The Key at 

P.O. Box 38, Columbus, OH 43216-D038; 

jhooverOkappakappagamma.org. 

Linda Collins Reid, Puget Sound, directs the 
Sea Partners Program at the U.S. Coast 
Guard Headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

(known a PAR -" em per Paratus- Alway Ready") 
in Wa hington , D. . Th climax of the ft stivities was 
the dedication f the new Women in Military ervice 
to America Memorial in Arlington ational emetery. 
"The PAR were truly pioneer ," ay Linda. 

Linda i al o a member of the Foreign Joint erv ice 
oncommi i n d fficers As ociation, which i made 

up of military repre entative erving a embassy taff 
member in Wa hington , D. . The group promotes 
cooperation among men and women fr m ATO and 
other Allied nation . "It i fas inating to meet people 
from all over the world," Linda ay . Out ide of the Coa t 
Guard Linda perform on a synchronized ice kating 
team which has qualified for a national competition thi 
year. he al o enjoy a variety of ports and erve as a 
Girl couts troop leader. Linda and lyde have been mar
ried 29 year and have two daughter age 21 and 12. ()----. 
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KAPPA PROFILES 

She Knows the Rules 

" R ule are there for a rea on," ay MARl 
Ku GBEIL WILLIAM , Missouri, former Fraternity 

Pre ident and now Kappa' ational Panhellenic Delegate 

and P ecretary. 
Learning and following the rule ha been a part of 

Marian' life since h played ba ketball in high chool 
and then became a nationally rated official in women' 
ba ketball and field hockey. 

"I had a fabulou coach in high chool," Marian 
recall . " he told the var ity player that they hould learn 
how to officiate becau e that was the be t way to learn 
the rule ."Learn they did, and practiced what they 
learned by officiating at cia games. 

''My premiere mentor," as Marian call her high school 
coach, "encouraged me to continue in college." Marian 
tudied the rulebook and took the written and practical 

exams a a college junior, remembering now that they 
were about the toughe t exams he ever took. he 
obtained h r national rating. 

Offi iating a an undergraduate, Marian wore the 
uniform of the day- blue skirt (women did OT wear 
lack then) and blue and white shirt with the WBA 

( men' Basketball A o iation) emblem. Ha ing 
offi iated in high hool and ollege, he continued while 
tea hing phy i al edu ation from 1956 to 1960. 

Learning the rule and playing the game provided life 
kill ~ r Marian. h ay there wa o much of media

ti n and neg tiating that he carried over into other 
ituation , along with ~ cu ing n the game and tuning 
ut the rowd' hen th y di agreed" ith a call. 

"Rul are th re to mak the game fair for both ide ," 
he explain . "Pia ring a team in olve peer pr ure to 

Collegians Learn Something of Value 
lm 

di 

Marian Klingbeil Williams , Missourt, uses skills learned as a 
referee to lead the National Panhellenic Conference as a 
member of the executive comm1ttee . 

abide by the rule , knowing that there are c n qu n if 
the rule ar broken and that if one per n i late a rule 
everyon uffer ." 

A a player who believe in kilO\ ing and beying the 
rules in all facet of life, Marian put h r idea and ba k
ground to work in P , dev I ping the program 
" omething of alu "for ampu PJnhelleni . ri k 
management eminar fo u ing n re p n ibility and 
value , the program wa fir t pr nted at Penn tate 
three year ago ( ee The Key,\ inter I 95 ) and ha been 
revi ed for u e n ampu e a r the ntinent. 

Knowing the rule , team playin and fa ing 
con equence all add up t alue in Marian' per nal 
life and traJl late int her w rk in Kappa and P 



Doll Houses for Adults 
Three years ago KAY FUHRMAN 

RooT, Hillsdale, began a career in 
designing miniature houses. Inside 
the 12-by-16-inch rooms, each with 
its own name, are objects 
collected from flea markets, house 
sales, scavenger junking and antique 
expeditions. "I want to see a little bit 
of real life in each home," Kay says. 

"I try to give the 
personality of a 
person who lives 
inside." 

Furnishings in 
her miniature 
homes are move
able so her clients 
may rearrange if 
they wish. 

"Bedroom," the first house Kay 
sold, shows a bed covered in red 
velvet, a pearl-studded fireplace, 
and a dresser drawer opened to reveal 
satin and lace inside, carefully detailed 
by hand sewing and cutting. Other 
unusual items include a broken watch 
face that serves as a wall clock, post
cards that function as carpets, an 
unusual button placed over a piece of 
wood to become a table, a thimble 
used as a wastebasket, an old belt 

Left: Kay Fuhrman Root. , Hillsdale 
Above: Miniature house with parlor 
and bedroom. 

buckle turned into a frame for a 
mirror, and tiny piece of fringed 
ribbon that become towels on a 
rack made from a bar pin, and a 
pin cushion turned into a dog bed. 

Attached to the back of each house 
is a tag with a quotation that reflect 
the hou e's theme. Kay says that thi 
hobby bring back memories of her 
father's bedtime stories about a rabbit 
who furnished his "nest" with found 
obje t . 

The London (England) Alumnae Association welcomed Fraternity Executive 
Director J. Dale Brubeck, William and Mary, w1th a tea party last fall. Dale 
took time out of her vacation in England to is1t w1th alumnae. (left to 
right) Association President Parts Cartln Christofferson, Tulane: Patricia 
Early White, vanderbilt; Deldrtenne Glemart Forster, Connecttcut; Lacy . 
Curti•Ward; Missouri; Lesley Roberts Clover..Srown, Southern Metho~tst, 
Dale Brubeck, William and Mary; Paula Vercruyue Sokolowski , Mtchtgan 
State. 

A Winning Key on 
Regis and Kathie Lee 

After taping the morning TV talk 
show, Live With Regis and Kathie Lee, 
CARLA KREHBIEL WIN , Kansas State, 
surprisingly found she could be in 
contention for a Pontiac Starfire con
vertible. By mailing in postcards in 
hopes of her name being drawn, she 
won an opportunity to answer a 
question about the previous day's 
program. The last week of the contest 
she received the call and answered the 
question correctly. Flown to New 
York City with other contestants, she 
cho e a key, knowing only one of the 
keys would start the car. Kathie Lee 
dropped the flag a the finalists 
turned on their ignitions. And for the 
re t of the story- Carla Winn won! 

Honoring a Dear Sister 
When the OMEGA, Kansas, senior 

clas member of 1948 gathered at 
the university for a 50th anniversary 
reunion, they had more than celebrat
ing on their minds. They took time 
out of their weekend to remember 
"the glue that held their pledge class 
together," as one member described 
PATTY GLOVER KNUPP, Kansas, who 
died la t year. 

Patty wa not only well known 
among her chapter ister , she wa an 
in pirational icon of courage and 
determination to Kappas around the 
world. A longtime recipient of financial 
aid through the Ro e McGill Fund, 
Patty aid in a 1994 article in The Key, 
"My wonderful Kappa i ters have 
demonstrated the true meaning of 
Kappa loyalty. They have cared enough 
to keep in touch and to share their 
good fortune to help me pay expen es." 

ince contracting polio in 1955, 
Patty pent four decade confined to 
her bed with only limited use of one 
hand and some neck mu des. Rather 
than give up on life, she relearned to 
draw and eventually old note cards 
with her picture . With the help of 
per onal aids and a computer, she 
kept in close contact with many 
friends despite her confinement. 

Patty' cla mate remember her as 
a per on who looked for the best in 
thing in tead of the wor t, and lived 
with dignity and grace. 
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Investor Honored 
The Twin Cities Chapter of the 

ational Inve tor Relation In titute 
ha elected KIMBERLY AN E LEES, 
North Dakota State, to the po ition of 
chapter president. This is a profes
sional a sociation of corporate offi
cers and investor relations consultant 
re ponsible for communications 
between corporate management, the 
investing public and the financial 
community. Kim has served in vari
ous positions of the IRI Board of 
Director during the pa t everal 
year . he is al o Vice Pre ident of 
Inve tor Relations for Life USA 
Holding, Inc. Kim is a member of 
The Twi CITIES (MINN.) ALUM AE 

A o IATIO and erves as Public 
Relations Adviser for CHI, Minnesota. 

ACCENra SfWMNAB 

Kimberly Anne Lees, North 
Dakota State , is president of 
The Twin Cities Chapter of the 
National Investor Relations 
Institute . 

Association Action 
The BUTTE (Mo T.) AL I AE 

A o 1 no ha donated all pa t 
meeting minute , trea urer' report 
and crapbook (only non- cret 
material ) to the Butte City Ar hive 
for sa~ keeping. More than 40 year 
worth of paper were given to th 
archive and a o iati n member 
may look at th m or h ck them o..tt 
at any time. A o iation offi er ay 
thi is an effective' ay to en ur that 
record won't be lo t or forgott n in 
omeone' ba em nt or attic. 

The COLUMB (0HI ) AL M AE 
A SOCJATIO honor the memory of 
former Fraternity Pre id nt SALLY 
MOORE NITSCHKE, Ohio tate, with an 
award pre ented to an a ociation 

Peace Corps Dangerous Yet Fulfilling Peace Corps 
volunteer Jennifer 
Davis, Emory, (in 
white shirt) helps 
build an energy
efficient stove in 
Honduras. 
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through 800/helpnO\ . ( pecify d nation are intended 
for Hondura .) 

Jennifer' role ha been to intr du e the local pe pie to 
ustainable agriculture pra tice and crop di er ifi ati n 

in order to improve their diet, which con i t f mo tl 
bean and rice, and to c n erve the land. M t f the 
' omen he works with d n't have enough money to buy 

egetable and fruit , but the ha e b en working t gether 
in a mmunal garden and many ha e tarted garden in 
their home. 

Jennifer al teache Eng1i h once a week in the ele
mentary h ol and oa he girl ba ketball. In the middl 

hool h lead an orientati n cia tea hing elf-e teem, 
goal etting, ex educati n and m re. " ide from m 
w rk, I fe I that m pr en e as a woman i equall • 
important be ause I pr vid a different per pecti e to the 
traditi nal r le of women in th · country, while till 

ting the ulture," a Jennifer. 



member. The Sally Moore 
Nitschke Memorial Award is 
presented during the annual 
Founders Day banquet and 
recognizes a member who 
exemplifies Sally's traits of 
friendliness, caring, mentor
ing, high moral and intellectual 
standards and leadership. 

The 1998 recipient, BARNA 
HURT GRAVES, Arkansas, was 
recognized for her Kappa 
service including Chairman of 
the Heritage Museum; BETA 
Nu, Ohio State, House Board 
Secretary; and community 
service including participation 
on the local board of directors 
of the American Cancer Society. 

Members of the Albuquerque (N.M.) 
Alumnae Association. 

ACCENT ON .5J.wMNAE 

Members of the Saddlebackj Caplstrano 
(Calif.) Alumnae Association enjoy a 
day at sea. 

The ALB QUERQUE (N.M. ) 
AL M AE As 0 IATION greeted 
and entertained chapter 
members at the Univer ity of 

ew Mexico with narrations of 
life at the university through 
the decade panning 80 years. 
By baring their humorous 
r itations, the alumnae 
bowed their longtime 

sisterhood and promoted 
the benefit of member hip 
in an alumnae a ociation. 

Fraternity Vice President Ann Stafford Truesdell . Oh1o Wesleyan, spoke to 
members of the Toledo (Ohio) Alumnae Association at 1ts fall meeting. 
Pictured are: Association President Beverty Humenuk Rohman, Pittsburgh; 
Barb Price, Ohio Wes leyan; Ann Stafford Truesdell , Ohio Wesleyan; and 
Suzanne Gerbe Rorick, Ohio Wesle an. 

The SADDLEBACK/CAPISTRANO 
(CALIF.) ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
"went to sea" sailing wing
and-wing past the Balboa 
Island ferry, John Wayne's old 
yacht The Wild Goose, Buddy 
Ebsen's home and other points 
of interest before heading out 
into the Pacific. The Kappa 
visitors took turns at the helm. 
This alumnae association 
supports its local alumnae 
Panhellenic association, the 
an Juan Capi trano Boys and 

Girls Club, a number of local 
charities, a well as the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Ro e McGill 

Fund. Association members also assist 
the following chapters: ZETA ETA, UC 
Irvine; ETA BETA, Pepperdine; and ETA 
GAMMA, San Diego. 

Sculpture Honors 
Pledge Sister 

ince graduation , the 1979 pledge 
class of BETA XI , Texas, ha held 
bien nial reunions. This yea r's reunion 
wa espe ially meaningful since 
pledge si ter ho e to honor NANCY 
GHORMLEY WALL , Texas, by commis
ioning a bronze cu lpture and an 

endowment in Nancy' name at the 
niver ity of Texas M .D. Anderson 
ancer enter to support the Brain 

Tumor enter. 
In the summer of 1984 Nancy was 

diagno ed with a brain tumor. 
urgery, chemotherapy, radiation and 

many prayers enabled her to survive 
and go on to have two hildren. Yea rs 
later the tumor returned and Nancy 
died in eptember 1996. Year later a 
letter went out to friend a king for 
donation to a memorial in ancy's 
name. Within three weeks $25,000 
wa received, a quarter of the goal. 
MIL T K R-FRO T (Bu IEK) , Texas, 
a nationally renowned arti t and 1990 
Alumnae Achievement Award recipi 
ent, will create the culpture to be 
di played on the park-like grounds of 
th niver ity of Texa Ex- tudent ' 
As ociation in Au tin. ancy's friends 
want the area to be a welcoming and 
peaceful haven of reflection in 
memory of a woman they feel had a 
genuine, humble and unassuming 
pirit and who impacted many lives 

b giving of her elf. 
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An International 
Kappa 

It's a long way and a difference in 
culture from Holland to the state of 
Wa hington. A ETTE GOUDEKET 
EDDES, Washington, made that journey 
in the 1950 and adapted to that 
change when she was assigned to the 
University of Washington a a 
Fulbright scholar, and the BETA PI 
Chapter house wa chosen for her 
hou ing. 

The chapter members were 
delighted to have Annette in their 
mid t and offered her a bid for mem
ber hip, which he accepted. Annette's 

pride in her Kappa 
member hip has 
remained trong 
during the ensuing 
43 years, and she is 
alway happy to ee 
Kappa friends during 
their visits to Holland. 
Their pride in Annette 
welled this year when 

Annette Goudeket 
Eddes. Washington . 

she was honored by Queen Beatrix 
with a royal medal. Annette founded a 
judicial "shop" where people who 
cannot pay for legal advice can get 
help. For the 25 years since it 
fou11ding, Annette has been offering 
her legal ervice . 

The royal medal wa presented by 
the mayor of Eindhoven, where 
Annette and her family live. Annette 
i married to Dr. Piet Edde and they 
have three on . 

Carolyn Alexander Hobson, Ohio 
Wesleyan, with Hillary Clinton at 
the Congressional Club 's annual 
luncheon honoring the First Lady. 

A Kappa Goes 
to Washington 
CAROLYN ALEXANDER HOB 0 ' 
Ohio Wesleyan, er e a pre i
dent of the . . ongre ionaJ 
Club, a biparti an er ic 
organization compri d of 
pou es of member of Congre 

ife of Congre man Dave 
Hob on (Ohio), Carolyn ha 
worked to educate women 
about brea t ancer prevention. 

"We leave the politi behind and ar 
able to work together very well;' ay 
Carolyn, "''ve made orne dear friend 
in the organization from all over the 
political pectrum, and have had the 
chance to peak out and work on 
i ue that are important to me." 

Carolyn erved RHO ", Ohio 
Wesleyan, as chapter Pre ident in 1957, 
and her daughter, HoB o 
NUNNER, Ohio We leyan, erved a 
chapter Pre ident in 1985. 

Coupon Queen Says "Don't Throw Money Away" 

Carla's Coupon 
Tips 

• Trade coupons with 
friends and coworkers. 

• Treat coupons like 
money - use them 
everywhere. 

• Sort coupons and 
keep them in the car. 

• Shop at stores that double or triple coupons. 

• Buy the maximum on the coupon (often three). 

• Take time in the store, look for bargains. 

• Don't shop with kids, if possible. 

• Stock up. 

• Go for a "triple play" (on sale, coupon and rebate). 

• Don't be brand loyal. 



Holding On 
Letting Go 

Every parent of a young college 
stu~ent experiences the sinking 
feelmg of establishing a child and a 
multitude of belongings in a 
dormitory room and leaving, 
wondering all the while how either 
will survive. One mother believed 
she could do something to ease that 
fee ling. It happens that she is the wife 
of the university president and she 
put her belief into action. 

SusAN BROWN HARDESTY, West 
Virginia, and her husband, WVU 
President David Hardesty, sent their 
son to a school away from home, and 
they know how uneasy parents feel. 
Three years ago Susan, a former 
Kappa Traveling Consultant, 
founded the Mountaineer Parents 
Club, now a network of 6,300 WVU 
families in 61 locations coast-to
coast. A help line, parent newsletters 
and club brunch meetings provide a 
connection between parents and 
WVU staff. Keeping parents 
informed about what's going on 

around campus and in student life is 
the club's most important function. 

The club "deinstitutionalizes the 
university and makes it personal," 
said one member. Subjects such as 
off-campus student housing, course 
choices and obtaining a hotel room 
for visits are all items of interest. 

Realizing that parents sometimes 
need more help than students, Susan 
established a 24-hour toll-free help 
line in January 1996 and more than 
6,000 calls have come in with 
questions and suggestions -
anything from "Do you have 
football tickets?" to "My student 
is having problems in 
class ." 

"I know, with a 
student eight hours away, 
what it can be like not to 
be around in a difficult 
time," says Susan. She not 
only knows, she has done 
something to help 
remedy the situation. 

Kappa Authors 

Bunnies in My Head 
By Tricia Tusa, Texas 
The University of Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center 
30 pages, $20 

howcasing 25 years of the 
Children's Art Project, Bunnies in my 
Head weaves original artwork by 
young cancer patients into a charm
ing story. It expresses the important 
role of imagination in a child's life 
and the wonder of what will happen 
next - tomorrow. 

The Children's Art 
Project offers greeting 
cards for every season 
and gift items featur
ing the art of children 
receiving treatment at 
the M. D. Anderson 
Cancer Center. In 
1997, proceeds from 
card and gift sales 
totaled a record $1 
million, funding 
programs such as 
ummer camp, ski 

Association Dues-Paying M embership Increases of More Than 1 5 °/o * 
ALPHA 
Greater Albany 
SW Ontario 

BETA EAST 
Essex 

BETA WEST 
Erie 
Pittsburgh 

GAMMA 
Cleveland We t Shore 
Columbus 
Elyria 

DELTA SOUTH 
Bloomington 

EP ILO NORTH 
hicago Loop 

Milwaukee uburban 
Door County 

ladi on 
Bloomington 

EP ILO So H 
LaGrange 

ZETA So H 
Lawren e 

lanhattan 
pringfield 

·Comparing 1996-97 to 199 -9 . 

30% 
61 % 

27% 

29o/o 
42% 

27% 
33% 
33% 

16% 

42% 
140% 

17% 
100% 
46% 

ETA 
Laramie 

Nu NoRTH 
Knoxville 

Nu SOUTH 
Birmingham 
Huntsville 
Mobile 
Tu caloo a 

XI 
orthea t Arkan as 

Pine Bluff 
orman 

Oklahoma City 

TH ETA EA T 
Alexandria 

hreveport 
Beaumont-Port Arthur 
Bryan-College tation 
Hou ton Bay Area 
Montgomery County 
Ft. Bend County 
Greater Katy Area 

THETA W T 
Midland 

an Antonio 
\\'a co 

25% 

31% 

93% 
72% 

324% 
25% 

23% 
47% 

103% 
43% 

45% 
27% 
25% 
17% 
2% 

43% 
23% 
20% 

27% 
24% 
97% 

Hill Country 

IOTA EAST 
Treasure Valley 
Twin Falls 

orth Idaho Panhandle 
Mi souJa 

IOTA W EST 
Lake Washington 
Pullman 

KAPPA NORTH 
orthern Ora nge County 
outhern Ventura County 

KAPPA So TH 
Southern evada 

LAMBDA W EST 
oastal Ca rolina 

Mu ORTH 
Macon & Middle Georgia 

harle ton 
partanburg Area 

M OUTH 
Central Florida 

RHo 
Cape Cod 

PI 
anta Cruz 

22% 

20% 
133% 
53% 
50% 

15% 
41% 

20% 
42% 

43% 

19% 

24% 
25% 
15% 

180% 

21 o/o 

75% 
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trips, mu ic therapy, pediatric partie 
and an in-hospital cia room. 

Tricia has written and illuminated 
nine book . A former volunteer for 
the hildren's Art Project, she has a 
special perspective on the young 
patients' art. Her la t book, Camilla's 
New Hairdo, wa chosen as Parents 
Magazine' " Best Children' Book." 
Other Kappa provided experti e in 
production and promotion of the 
book in addition to their volunteer 
time for the Children' Art Proje t. 

The appeal of the book is be t 
described by the r mark of a patient: 
"When I draw, I'm in control. It take 
me to another place. ometime , it 
takes my mind off cancer." For more 
information call 800/231-1580. 

Oh, Jackie 
By MAuov BE z, DePauw 

tory Line Press 
224 page 

19.95 

ACCENT oN J1WMNAB 

Riding a White Horse: 
Ted Turner's Goodwill Games 
and Other Crusades 
By ALTHEA ELWELL CARLSO , 

Connecticut 
Epi copaJ Pre 
272 page , 19.95 

Told in hi own 
words, Riding a 
\1\fhite Horse 
relate Ted 
Turner's cru ade 
for world peace, 
di armament, 
fore ts, ozone and 
the survival of the 
human pecie , a well 
as the Goodwill Game - a 
celebration of peace between the 
United States and Rus ia. 

A bu ines writer and editorial 
consultant for books and a local 
newspaper, Althea wa Executive 
Director of the World Trade Center 
Wilmington, Lnteracting with 156 
World Trade enter . Her hobbies 
include ailing and boating with her 
children near their home in orth 
Carolina. 

Making the Most of Marin 
By PATRICIA LARRY ARruGO I, Arizona 
Travel Publishers International 
338 page , 15.95 

The table of content tells it aU
the Golden ate Bridge, hidden 
beache , weeping i ta , au aJito, 
an Rafael, the Old e t. From bay to 

mountain , thi newly re i ed guide to 
arm ounty co r all of"the mo t 

tunning c unty on the alifornia 
coa t." 

Information n tran portati n, 
ntertainment, lodging, re taurant 

and eque trian fa ilitie i pro ided 
and a arefull mpiled index point 

the r ader t the exact 

Al o th author of Harpo - The 
Baby Harp eal, a children' book 
available through the ame publi her, 
Patri ia i a ofounder f th arin 

ammal enter, and i d pi 
intere ted in wildlife. 

reference - at 
least a much a the 
pa t.About !O yea r 
ago Jenna began 
communicating with 
a spirit guide, learn
ing how to expand 
her awar ne and 
tran cend time. he 
experienced a very 
loving ociety of th 
future, one whi h 
doe not refle tour 

E, olomdo 

current ~ ar about health care, ~ r 
example. Family li~ , humor and 
entertainment, bu ine and lea rning 
method chang , rearing greater 
awarene and apa itie . 

ith a ma ter' degre in rna 
communi ation, )enna ha al o writ
ten a h rt film about hildren' ccer 
entitled, Firebirds!, and a ne-act play, 
The Phone all, which wa tel i ed. 

he al h taught at the 
Internati nal men' riting 

uild ' nference. 

Facing the Extreme 
B R H 

K 

ummit. 
When he and a team f nine men 

egan their a ent f Mt. , 1 Kinle 111 



Alaska, they were unaware that their 
climbing dream vacation was about 
to become their worst nightmare. 
Only nine days into the climb, the 
most violent weather system on 
record slammed into the mountain, 
pinning them on an ice shelf at 
14,000 feet. In what would become 
the deadliest two weeks in McKinley 
history (11 climbers died), Ruth Anne 
and the others fought for their lives 
and clung to a weakening thread of 
sanity. 

This book is described as a story 
of physical and spiritual courage and 
the ultimate test of human 
endurance. Ruth Anne is a veteran 
mountaineer with nine international 
summits under her belt. She is also an 
artist and resides in Nevada. 

AccENT oN .7lwMNAE 

Christened Daiane (Portugese, 
pronounced Die-on-ee), Diana was 
reluctant to leave her jungle home, 
but her grandmother could not care 
for her. At age nine she had never 
attended school. 

Chalise and Phil Miner devoted 
time, energy and love to helping 
Diana adapt to her new life. It took 
two years to work out adoption 
arrangements and even then they had 
to stay in Brazil for six weeks until 
the government completed paper
work. 

Written from the child 's view
point, the book offers a caring, 
sensitive and perceptive story of 
cross-cultural adoption, from 
description of Diana's life in the 
jungle to her fea rs and triumphs in 

learning Engli h, 

Rain Forest Girl 
By CHALISE BOURQUE MINER, 

Kansas State 

RAIN l 'OIU:ST 
GlRL 

making new 
friends and 
becoming part of 
an An1erican 
fa mily. Photos by 
Ph il Miner show 
Dia na in both 
settings. 

Mitchell Lane Pub., Inc. 
48 pages, $16.95 

Subtitled More than an 
Adoption Story, this book reveals 
the journey of a child born deep 
in the rain forest of Brazil who 
is now an An1erican teenager 
living in Oklahoma City, Okla. 

--
Sweet Poison: How the World's Most Popular 
Artificial Sweetener Is Killing Us - My Story 
By }A ET HULL SMITH, Texas Tech 
New Horizon Pre s 
300 pages, 23.95 

"Don't pick up another diet drink until you've read 
weet Poisorz," says the book's dust jacket. For the 

million who con ume quanti tie of diet drinks, 
Janet i ues a wake-up call and a warn ing about po ible 
disa trou effect . 

ha lise is at 
work on two 
more books 
and Phil is a 

SWEET 
PO SON 

physician. They are also the parents 
of Phillip, a composer and jazz musi
cian, and Nathan, a sculpture major 
at Rhode Island School of Design. 

The Long Blue Edge 
of Summer 
B y DORIS F LEMING SCHARFENBERG, 

Hillsdale 
Momentum Books 
Limited 
23 1 pages, $12.95 

"Some Things 
Fishy," "What's the 
Ketch," "Our Debt 
to the Glaciers" 
and "Put Rocks in 
Your Head." The 
titles of some of 
the sections of Doris' 
guide to the shorelines 
of Michigan make the reader curious 
to know the subjects they cover. (Fish, 
boats, the Great Lakes and mineral 
and coral deposit are the answers to 
the above.) 

Covering area near four of the 
Grea t Lakes, Dori s provides statisti cs 
and descriptions of cities and recre
ation lands, as well as background on 
the people and wildlife of each sector. 
Everything from fi shing license fees 

and clues, she di covered what she 
believed to be the real culprit 
aspa rtame- the chemical sweet
ener and ugar substitute fo und in 

utra weet and other products. 
Fighting her way back to health , 

Janet al o fo ught drug companies 
and government officials regarding 
the chemical' effect, mo t alarm
ingly on child ren. Report showed 
that orne pilot who had been 
drinking diet sodas uffe red A a hazardou wa te and emergency r pon e pecialist, 

volunte r firefighter, certified nutritional coun elor and 
profe or of environmental cience and international 
geograph at ollin ounty Community ollege in 1i xas, 
and the motl1er of three mall boy , good health wa 
important to Janet. In the cour e of trying to lo e weight, 
frightening ymptom developed. 

tremor , vi ion lo and eizure during fli ghts. orne 
children who were given vitamin or yogurt contain ing 
a partame were ubject to grand-mal seizures and even 
permanent brain damage. And a Food and Drug 
Admini tration toxic I gi thad te tified before 

Lo of hair in great clump , heartbeat ri ing to as 
much a l 0 beats per minute, bodil pain and migraine 
headach b et her. Diagno ed with Grave ' Di ease and 
told h mu t have her thyroid de tro ed and take 
medication for the r t of her life, Janet refused to ace pt 
the erdi t . ndu ting her own inve tigation through 
medi al text and journal per onal int rview , report 

ngre that a partame was proven to cause cancer. 
urrently on tl1e board f director of The A partame 

Con umer afety etwork, Janet i al o fo under and CEO 
of tarr Re ources international and tarr Production 
which pro ide environmental-nutrition re earch and 
information to chool , corp ration and government 
agencie . he live \vith her children and a menagerie of 
animal in a mall town outside Dallas, Texa . 
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through fairs and fe tival , 
water-skiing safety and aids for 
the di abled i detailed , along 
with a pronunciation key for 
Michigan name . 

Winner of the Governor's 
Award and designated an 
"Ambassador of Michigan 
Tourism ," Doris describe 
her elf a "Detroit' own kid." 
As a child, he traveled with the 
family to Lake Huron and Lake 
Michigan and followed the arne 
pattern with her husband and 
their children. 

Seduction of the Lesser Gods: 
Life, Love, Church, and Other 
Dangerous Idols 
LESLIE MILLER WILLlAMS, Oklahoma 
Word Publishing 
246 pages, 12.99 

This book ask , "Can you be 
committed to doing good, devoted to 
your family and church, dedicated to 
making your life count ... and still be 
mi ing the mark of what God wants 
for your life?" Le lie's an wer is "Yes ." 
From a Chri tian per pective, Leslie 

point out how 
performing good 
works can become a 
form of idolatry, 
tempting people to 
mis the true mean
ing of life. Le lie has 
a Ph.D. in literature 
and erve a chair
man of the Fine 
Arts/Communication 
Division at Midland 

College. he is married to Stockton 
Williams, a rector of a local Episcopal 
church, and is the mother of two 
children. 

By Request 
By BET Y MEHRYLE MANN, 
Missouri 

orthland Publishing 
151 pages, 9.95 

"Mo t Wanted Recipes 
from Arizona's Favorite 
Restaurants" is the subtitle 
and the author says, "Think 
of this book as a giant 
menu, one that was created 
by popular demand for 

Are You an Owl 

people who adore Arizona and all it 
has to offer." 

When Bet lived in cott dale 
Ariz., he wrote a popular column for 
the food ection of The Arizo11a 
Republic in Phoenix. After everal 
move , he now works from her 
0 erland Park, Kan., home preparing 
gourmet di hes created by orne of 
Arizona' fine t chef and, through 
the ea e of modern technology 
continue her column for the 
Republic a well a working with The 
Kansas City tar and The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution. ream of 
Adobo hicken oup, Beef Panang 
and Uproarin' onoran Fried Ice 
Cream. are orne of the intriguing 
name of r cipe . 

orking at home 
enable Bet y to 
imultaneou ly enjoy 

work and family -
her hu band, 4-year
old daughter and 
7- month -old twin 
daughter . o---.r 

Out on a Limb? 
Come join the group! 

You too can enjoy the privileges, friendships and fun that come w rth 
participation in an alumnae associat ion. Please take a moment to complete 

the form below and send it to Christine Erickson Astone, Wyomtng. She will 
put you in touch With your Prov1nce D irector of Alumnae and the alumnae 

association nearest you. 

YES! I want to know more about Kappa Alumnae Association opportunities near mel 
ame: 

~~~·~pnnnn~tfirn~~~=~,&e.~~~~,))--------------------------------------------------------------------

Address. _____ ~r.y--------------------------------mi'ir.i:;;;;nu----------------;;;;=-=:-------------dty mt«ipnMn<e pastil cOCIII 
Telephone: __ / _________________ College!Untverst 

------------------------------1m Da e· __ ! __ 
n e Address? , e oAreal 
~~Addre~: _____________________________________ _ 

Former Fra em1 Expenence: ---------------------------------------------------------------

, I am m ere ed n se ng as a chap er a ser even ong d stance by phone. ax or e-ma 

MAIL TO: Christine A stone, 41 13 Zephyr Way, Sacramento, CA 95821 (astone@ns.net) 
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Kappa 
Kudos! 

ELIZABETH ANDRE, 

Iowa State, was one of 
10 Iowans chosen to 
receive the "Iowan of 
the Day" honor at the 
1998 Iowa State Fair. 
She was also the 
youngest person ever 
recognized for the 
honor. The Iowa State 
Fair Blue Ribbon 
Foundation created the 
Iowan of the Day 
Award to recognize an 
Iowan for each of the 
10 days of the fa ir who 
has made a significant 
contribution to their 
community while 
exhibiting characteristics 
of integrity, dependability, 
sense of community and a 
strong work ethic. 

In addition to a long 
list of campus volunteer 
and extracurricular activi
ties- including a spring 
break trip to Tijuana to 
help build a community 
center and preschool -

Elizabeth Andre, Iowa 
State, received statewide 
recognition as one of ten 
honored as "Iowan of 
the Day." 

Elizabeth wa involved in 
her communi ty as Mis 
Teenage America in 1994. 
She wa al o recently hon
ored by the Ames (Iowa) 
Alumnae Panhellenic 
A ociation a " orority 
Woman of the Year. " 

Kappas Lend a 
Helping Hand 

BETA TAU, Syracuse, 
members recently helped 
their community survive 
the aftermath of a terrible 
storm that caused more 
than $14 million worth of 
damage to the campus 
alone. As a result, many 
food banks and local 
charitable organizations 
were short of supplies. So 
Beta Tau Chapter decided 
to lend their support to a 
women's organization they 
often work with -
the Dorothy Day 
House. Members 
collected canned 
good , toiletries, 
baby supplies 
and more. 

Rho •, Ohio Wesleyan, 
members create cards 
for Meals on Wheels 
reci pients . 

Upsilon, or thwestem, members found a fun and decorat1ve way to spend b1d mght 
with a "Grease· theme part . 

EPSILON ETA, Auburn, 
members chose children's 
services as their philan
thropy two years ago and 
have continued to help 
those younger members of 
their community who are 
in need. Every Friday for 
an hour, five or six Kappas 
visit the Moton Day Care 
Center to read books to 
the center's children. Most 
of the children at the 
center have parents who 
cannot read so the Kappas' 
intervention is especially 
appreciated. 

Kappas Go the 
Extra Mile 

Z ETA ALPHA, Babson, 
member have been bu y 
logging hour -and 
mile -in the name of 
community service. In 
addition to walking the 
five miles around Boston' 
Charle River fo r the 
American ancer ociety's 
Annual Walk for Breast 
Cancer, the e 37 collegians 
logged more than 200 
hour of community 
ervice in ju t the first 
me ter of the academic 

year. 
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Kappa Good Sense 
MEGHAN MA.RSHALL, Penn State, ha 

become known a an expert on the topic of 
collegiate academic . Having recently 
erved a Academic Chairman for the Penn 
tate Campu Panhellenic Council, Meghan 

helped to bring the all-sorority grade point 
average to a record high. 

The Academic Chairman oversees an 
academic council with member from all 
the campus sororities. The group di cusses 
is ue uch a why new member grades are 
low. Meghan recognize how challenging 
the po ition of cholar hip Chairman can 
be, "Academics are such a per onal thing" 
he say . But it doe n't take much to end 

the message "that academics are impor
tant," Meghan add , and ays that "early 
intervention is important." So, to get your 
chapter reaching new highs on the GPA 
cale, Meghan offer these tips: 

Ten Tips To Lead Your 
Chapter to Academic Success 
1. Become familiar with your academic 

calendar. Remind member of important 
date like drop/add period. 

2. tart with new member . Make ure 
older ister lead by example and 
impre upon the younger member the 
importan e of cholar hip, not only to 
your chapter, but al o to the Greek 
y tern a a whole. 

3. R ward achievement publicly. 
4. hare good idea with other chapter . 
5. hare fru trati n with other chapter . 

They may be able to help. 
. Be a r our e for our member by 
a kiD them at the nd f ea h erne ter 
t evaluat their cia e and profe or . 
Keep thi in~ rmati n n file for other 
member t 
their Ia 

7. 

3 \ 

10. 
w 

a a 

and 

A Renewed Commitment 
to Academics 

The Panhellenic reed empha ize 
cholar hip: "We, the under-graduate mem

bers of women' fraternities, stand for good 
cholar hip." Mo t, if not all, 

Panhellenic a ociation con titution have 
a one of their objective the promotion 
of uperior scholar hip; and mo t, if not 
all, chapter con titutions emphasize 
good cholar hip a one of their hapter' 
highe t ideals. 

If everyone is tre sing the importance 
of scholar hip in the Greek y tern, why do 
our grades not always reflect thi ? I would 
agree that it is because Panhellenic associa-· 
tions have hifted their focus away from 
academics. 

We all know it's difficult to balance all of 
the inherent obligation of a orority. That' 
why it is of paramount importance to bring 
the focus of your Panhellenic council back 
to the basic rea on we are all in college: to 
make the most of our education and our 
academic experiences. 

The Panhellenic Council at Penn State 
University ha seen impre sive results by 
focusing on scholarship. Thi pring the 
all-sorority average rose to a 3.19 (on a 4.0 
cale). This is up from a 3.08 average in the 

fall of 1997 and the 3.19 GPA i the highest 
all - orority average in nine year . The 
all-women' average also increa ed from a 
3.03 (fall 1997) to a 3.09 ( pring 1998) 
indicating that admission tandard are 
getting tronger for all tudent and the 
Panhellenic ouncil need to do the arne 
to keep attracting tronger member . In 
addition, 19 of 21 ororitie achieved a GP 
of over 3.0 (the two that did not had a 2.96 
and a 2.98 GP ), and the two ororitie that 
tied ~ r th top core earned a 3.45 PA. 

What it boil down to i thi : \! e 
decided that a ademic a hi vement v a 
omething that \ e alue, and we were 

going t focu our time, effort and 
re ur e on thi in order to affect change. 
We'v learned that anything i p ible if 

u belie e it and ha e the ourage to make 
it w rk. 

- £; erpted from an article written for 
the ational Panllelleni onference b)' 
M H r-. HALL, Penn tate. 

Chapters Ranked 
No.1 on Campus * 
AlPHA~, Monmouth; ET , 

I tsconsin; LAMBDA, Akron; 
B ETA TA , J'raCIIse; B ETA 

UP IW , West Virginia; BETA 

THETA, Oklahoma; B ETA KAPPA, 

Idah o; GAM111A B ETA, ew 
Mexico; GMt lA DBJ"A, Purdue; 
GML\lA u, Arkansas; GN 1 

CHI, George Washington; D ELTA 

KAPPA , Miami; D ELTA XJ, 
amegie-Me/lon; EP IW 

GAMMA, orth nrolina; 
EP IW XJ, Cal. tate, 

orthridge; EP IW OMEGA, 

Dickinson; Z ETA GAMMA, 

entre; Z ETA OMEGA, Waterloo. 
·where ranks are reported. 

Chapters at or 
Above the Fraternity 
Goal of 3 .1 

~,.....,."-'--"1: P 1>, om e/1; B 
TA , yrncuse; D ELTA ALPI1A, 

Penn tate; D LTA XI , 

am egie-Mello11; D LTA PHI , 

Bucknell; P IW CHI , 

Dartmouth; Z ETA LAMDBA, 

IVashi11gton & jejferso 11; Z ETA 

XI , Yale; ZETA RHo, a/gate; 
Z ETA PHI , Princet011. 

8.!:<~~2: AMMA HI , George 
I Vaslt i11gton; G MMA J<App , 

William & fary; D ELTA B ETA, 

Duke; D LTA J<App , Mia mi; 

I \~leyan; t , Wisconsin; M , 
Butler; RH ', Oluo \\~leran; 

PP , Hillsdale; 
Nortltwesrern; BETA D aTA, 

Afrchigan; A.\l\1 UTA, 

Pr1rdue; LTA \ IBDA, 

Aftarm 



B ETA, New Mexico; G AMMA 

TH ETA, Drake; G AMMA I OTA, 

Washington Univ.; G AMMA 

O MICRON, Wyoming; D ELTA 

Z ETA, Colorado College; Z ETA 

Z ETA, Westminster. 

REGION 5: B ETA X I, Texas; 
B ETA O MICRON, Tu lane; B ETA 

THETA, Oklahoma; G AMMA 

Nu, A rkansas; G AMMA PHI , 

Southern Methodist; D ELTA 

IOTA, LSU; D ELTA P I, Tulsa; 
D ELTA P si, Texas Tech; 
E PSILON UPSILON, Baylor. 

REGION 6: PI6
, UC Berkeley; 

B ETA P I, Washington; B ETA 

KAPPA, Idaho; G AMMA 

G AMMA, Whitman; EPSILON 

IOTA, Puget Sound; Z ETA P I, 

Albertson 

Focus on 
Philanthropy 

Collegians who are 
busy juggli ng school, 
sports, job and chapter 
activities often ask them
selves, "Why volunteer?" 
Philanthropy Chairman 
] UA ITA CHIA G, Waterloo, 
gives a compell ing answer 
to that question in an 

article for her chapter's 
newsletter: 

Good Will Hunting 
Philanthropy events are 

always the highlight of 
Kappa activities. However, 
most people misuse the 
definition. One day, for 
instance, I asked someone 
what philanthropy meant 
to her. She replied, 
"Equivalent to more work, 
I assume." 

I never assumed that it 
meant more work. I think it 
provides an opportunity to 
give an extra hand to 
someone in need, and 
creates a sense of belonging 
within the community. 

This statement sounds 
great but takes a lot more 
effort than most people can 
imagine. ometimes, the 
only people who show up to 
a philanthropy event arc 
the Philanthropy Chairman 
and her committee. 
Ironically, almost everyone 
shows up for parties. I am 
afraid that one of the basic 
chapter ideals is getting lost. 

Attitude is everything. 
Once you have made r4p 

Delta , Indiana, Vice 
President- Standards 
Megan Sampson receives 
the badge of the late Cecilia 
Hendricks Wahl, Indiana. 

your mind to accomplish 
something, you go for it. It 
might take some time to 
adjust busy schedules but 
eventually things get done 
and th ere is still lots of time 
for socializing. You will 
never fi nd enough time to 
do everything, but once you 
devote your time, the 
commitment is easy. You 
might even find those 
philanthropy eve111s more 
enjoyable. After all, it is a 
matter of good will toward 
good causes. It 's a matter of 
good will hunting! * 

La ra Adams and Kristie McBeatll enJO 
Mu. Butte~, members. u th the children of Coburn Place, a ransl onal Indianapolis Children s Museum 1 

women and children 's facili · 

Kappas 
Bridging the 
Generations 

DELTA, Indiana, House 
Board President BRENDA 
MONTGOM ERY TEWEL, 

DePauw, spent precious 
time with friend CECILIA 
H E DRICKS WAHL, Indiana, 
talking about what it means 
to be a Kappa. Brenda says, 
"Her husband Henry called 
and aid ecilia wanted to 
talk about Kappa with me, 
so r immediately went to 
their home. Henry brought 
u tea, and le.ft us alone to 
chat about the Kappa we 
both love." Among a num
ber of trea ure Cecilia 
wi hed to a sign before 
succumbing to Lou 
Gehrig' di ea e, she gave 
her key to Brenda and 
a ked that Delta hapter 
do omething pecial with 
it. Brenda propo ed that it 
be used as an honor badge 
to be worn by the Vice 
Pre ident - tandard 
during Fire ide ervice 
and by the chapter 
Pre ident during Initiation. 
When Brenda asked what 

ecilia thought of thi 
idea, she wrote on her note 
pad, "That would be lovely." 

ow Delta member 
will enjoy Cecilia's 
thoughtful gift and keep 
her memory alive for 
future generations. 
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Fair Play for Female Athletes 
June 23, 1997, marked the 25th anniversary of Title IX, 

the law that bans ex discrimination in schools. The law 
reads: " o person in the United States shall, on the basis 
of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any 
education program or activity receiving federal financial 
assistance." 

While Title IX was designed to prevent discrimination 
in many area from access to higher education to stan
dardized testing, one of the prominent area it affects is 
athletics. Prior to Title IX, few schools offered athletic 
programs for females, and if they did, the programs were 
often underfunded and lacked support. 

According to the ational Coalition for Women and 
Girls in Education, before Title IX girls made up only one 
percent of U.S. high school athletes, and fewer than 
32,000 women competed in intercollegiate athletics. 
Thanks to Title IX, girl now account for 40 percent of 
high chool athlete , and women are 37 percent of college 
var ity athletes. Although progres has been made, female 
athletes receive only 23 percent of athletic scholarship 
dollar . Clearly there is much work to be done in 
enforcing the law. 

It appears that enforcement of Title IX ha come 
mostly through the legal system as a result of lawsuits 
filed by athlete and/or parents. According to the ational 
A sociation of Girls and Women in port, everal court 
ca e have r quired schools and colleges to add female 
port programs, provide playing and dres ing facilitie 

and improved funding to female athlete . The 
D partment of Education i re ponsible for the 
enforcement of Title IX but ha been low to remove 

C LLEGIATE N E\! W TED! 

nd t : llegiate e\' Edjtor, P. . Bo 
lumbu , H 43 16-00 

e-mail: kkgnews@aol.com 

Members of Gamma PI, Alabama, got involved with 
National Library Week. To show their support, members 
conducted a book drive to benefit the Tuscaloosa 
Public Library. The chapter collected more than 2,000 
books and periodicals. 

The Name of the Game Is 
Time Management 

Athletic activities have been a major part of my life, and 
I knew that I would continue them in college. My fir t 
year, I was a member of the var ity field hock y and 
women's lacrosse team . Though I enjoyed both immen I , 
I re olved to choo e between them during my ophom re 
year when I realized I could only handle one var ity port 
at the Division 1 level. That wa al o the year I j ined 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. I was excited to meet new people 
and participate in Greek activitie . Kappa offered a group 
of wonderful young women, of which I wa proud t be a 
part. I found a great deal of upport and encouragement, 
even though I often mi ed event due to !aero e. During 
my junior year I realized how important Kappa had been 
to me and decided it wa my turn to give omething back. 

As Philanthropy Chairman, I wa expo ed to even more 
po itive a pects of my chapter. Balancing officer dutie , 
!aero e and academi wa not ea , but it wa a challenge 
I wa happy to pur ue. It meant many late night and early 
morning , orne tre ful da and a few headache along 
the way but the experience I gained " ere in aluable. I 
learned the true meaning of delegation and time manage
ment. Committee member were extremely helpful and 
took charge when I \ a una ailable due to pra rice r 
game . M Kappa i ter " ere flexible and under tanding 
of m hectic hedule. 

I kne\ when I accepted member hip in Kappa that 
man a pect of m ollege life w uld change. It wa my 
re pon ibility to realize that regardle of m ther 
a tivitie , if I \ anted to be a part of Kappa, then Kappa 
w uld have to be a part f me every da . It\ a 
important to gi e ba k to Kappa and m • i ter the time, 
care and upport that the had given me. I am proud that 
with their help I pr ved that being an athlete and an 
involved member i a hievable. 

- B TH R.EZZ , Buckrre/1 



Alaska July 10 -17, 1999 

Cruise aboard the new Sea Princess from Vancouver, B.C. , to Anchorage, 
Ala. Visit Ketchikan, Juneau and Skagway; cruise the Inside Passage; see 
College Fjord and Glacier Bay - the best route for seeing Alaska's biggest 
and best. Denali National Park and the Canadian Rockies may be added to 
this trip. Cruise only- $1 ,299, dbl. occ., with low air add-ons. Book soon 
for best selections, and plan now to join Vera and the Kappa group on this 
spectacular cruise. Call Nancy Grow 800/654-4934 for details. 

Journey of the Czars August20- September2, 1999 

Fourteen day cruise exploring the waterways of Russia on the River Volga from 
Moscow to St. Petersburg. See forested islands, blue lakes and villages along the 
way. Special events in Moscow and St. Petersburg. Great price of $1 ,498! Low air 
add-on . Th is is a fabulous rate and itinerary. All meals and transfers included. 
English-speaking crew. Call Linda Singleton 800/522-8140. 

Yellow tone & Grand Teton ational Park 
September 8-16, 1999 (TauckTour) 

See Mt. Rushmore and the Black Hills, Bighorn Mountains, Cody, Old Faithful and 
Yellowstone Canyon/Lake, Grand Teton National Park and Salt Lake City. Stay in 
Park Lodges - Jackson Lake Lodge, Old Faithful Inn, Lake Yellowstone Hotel and 
The Ranch at Ucross. Visit Park City and the Olympic Site, Kennecot Copper 
Mine, Great Salt Lake, Buffalo Bill Historical Center and the Whitney Gallery of 
Western Art. Trip begins in Rapid City, S.D., and ends in Salt Lake City ... 22 meals 
inc. $1 ,640 with low air add-ons. Call Linda Singleton 800/522-8140. 

Th Ch ap ak Ba 
October 3- 10, 1999 (Tauck Tour) 

Explore three centuries of American history in 
Chesapeake Bay's "harbor" cities - Brandywine Valley, 
Wilmington, Longwood Gardens Baltimore, Annapol is, 
Assateague Island and Norfolk. $1 ,690- 8 days 
(7 nights) 15 meals included. 
Call Nancy Grow for information and reservations 
800/654-4934. 

Photographs provided by Sea Pnncess and Tauck Tours. Used wrth permission. 

For more info rmation caU 
Kappa Travel coordinator 

ERA L EWI MAru E, Colorado 
College, at 626/446-3870, 
or 800/554-7673, 
ext. 128, or 
verakappa@aol.com 

800/554-7673 



I MEMORIAM 

Mary Turner Whitney, Cincinnati 
1902-1999 

((In phy ical tature, Kappa pre idents have come in 
all ize . From the early '50 until the mid-'60 , a trio 
of the maller variety guided the Fraternity though 

a decade critical for American education and the college 
fraternity y tern." 

The e were Mary' own word , written for po ible u e 
a an introduction to pre enting pa t Fraternity Pre ident 
at onvention. Mary included her elf among the" maller 
variety" in phy ical tature, and mall she wa , physically. 
But there wa nothing mall about her heart, her mind, her 
trength of character or her love of Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

The Fraternity i deeply saddened by her death on 
January 19, 1999. 

It wa the good luck of many in the Fraternity to know 
Mary, ince her hu band' career determined that the family 
move numerou time . Mary lived in five Kappa Province , 
including the anadian part of Alpha, and in each 
Province he held Kappa office . he attended the 1948 

onvention in un Valley a HARTFORD (Co .) AL M A£ 

A IATIO delegate and later aid that a chairman of 
theRe oluti n ommittee he learned more about the 
Fraternity in five day than in the previou 25 year . 
H r knowledge and continuing proces of learning would 
benefit untie Kappa . 

fter erving a Beta Pr ince "Pre ident" (now 
Pr in Dir tor of hapters), a ry wa elected Director 
f hapter in 1950. During the following nine year Mar 

devel ped a lo a iation with EDITH RE E CRABTREE, 

\ ooster, then n the ex uti ommittee f the ational 
Panh ll ni nferen e. Whil erving a Kappa' 
Pr id nt, Mary ntinu d her in ol ement a P 
del ate until h rtl aft r her 19 0 ele ti n a Fraternity 
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After only two y ar of"retircmcnt," Mary' a appointed 
a Fraternity Rituali t and the 1970 entennia l nventi n 
authorized a Ritual tud mmitt , h aded b Mar , t 
examine the Fraternity ritual in relati n t it urrent 
effectivene in expre ing the phil . ph f Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. The hvo-year tud and ub quent report 
reaffirmed the alue f the ritual and it ability t expre 
th pirit of Kappa, itself. ntinuing a Fraternity 
Rituali t until 1976, lar in tilled a de p r under tanding 
of and appreciati n ~ r ur ritual in an ne' h read her 
ritual tud material or en untered her per nal example 
of Kappa pirit. 

In re ogniti n f her I n and varied er i e, her I ve 
of Kappa and her excepti nal inv lvement in the reek 
' rid through P , Kappa Kappa amma pr ented 
Mar " ith the al ward, th raternit ' hi he t 

in lvement, 
h me and 

n 



ames in this listing are from 
information received by 
Headquarters from October 7, 

1998, through january 5, 1999. 

ADRIAN COLLEGE 

McVey, Ruth Van Schoik, '28,d.J2/98 

AKRON, UNIVERSITY OF 

Kammer, Eileen Reagle, '44,d.Jl/98 
Macey, Catherine Ebbert, '37,d.J0/98 
McKinstry, Patricia Gill, '46,d.J2/98 
Shaw, Celia Stein, '24,d.5/98 

ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OP 

Gunby, Ethelind Roberts, '52,d.JJ/98 
Shaw, Charlotte Eros, '47,d.2/98 
Stallings, jean Andrew, '52,d.7/98 

ARIZONA, UNIVERSITY OF 

Griffin, Gretchen Warner, '24,d.JJ/98 
Sessions, janet Conelly, '59,d.JJ/98 
Smallhouse, Dorothy Salmon, '26, 
d.ll/98 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Misle, Laurie Simon, '75,d.JI/98 

ARKANSAS, UNIVERSITY OF 

Sanders, Sylvia Rankin, '6J,d.9/98 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 

Blaylock, Marjorie Adams, '77, d.7/98 

*BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Grant, Sirkka Vuornos, '24,d.8/98 

BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY 

Brown, judith Beery, '57,d.5/98 

BUTLER UNIVERSITY 

Arnold, Margaret Woessner, '25,d.8/98 
Braunlin, Louise Cantwell, '23,d.JJ /97 
Felt, Frances Brubeck, '20, d.J2/98 

CALIFORNIA, U. OF, BERKELEY 

Chickering, Margaret Roeding, '29, 
d.Il /98 
Drewes, roline Clifton, '35,d.II /98 

CARNEGIE-M ELLO UNIVERSITY 

Casey, Margarette Fox, '49,d.I2/98 

Ct I ATI, IVERSITY OF 

Ahlering, Marian, '4 l,d.I0/98 
Sanger, Margaret, '28,d.2/98 
Whitney, Mary Turner, '2 I,d.l/99 

COLORADO CoLLEGE 

Hubbell , Dorothy aunder on, 
'39,d.9/9 

elson, Dorothy Rawlings, '4 ,d. ! 0/9 

CoLORADO, IVERSITY OF 

unningham, Katharine Kni ell, 
' IS,d.9/9 

DEP ' IVERSITY 

Wad worth, Bethel\ illiam , '29,d.S/9 

DR.AJ...'E NlVER ITY 

Thra her, orma Harmon, '53,d.6/9 

D KE •tVERSm' 

Glo,-er, Erma William , '30,d.2/9 

HlNGTON NTV. 

hewmaker, 

GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF 

Wentworth, janet jeffrey, '66,d.7/98 

IDAHO, UNIVERSITY OF 

Galloway, Mary, '28,d.9/98 
Hodgen, Ruby Pool, '29,d.9/98 
Sharp, Ethel Lafferty, '25,d.JJ/98 
Wilson, Patricia Fraser, '39,d.Jl/98 

ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF 

Kaska, Bernice Bien, '37,d.J/98 
Wootten, Barbara Tuthill, '39,d.JJ/98 

ILLINOIS W ESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

Kemp, Rozanne Parker, '24, 11 /98 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Coffin, Mary Compton, '35,d.4/96 
Giuffre, Doris Dixon, '27,d.6/95 
Tiffany, Emmy Shively, '43,d.I0/98 

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Bartels, Sharon Briggs, '55,d.II /98 

IOWA, UNIVERSITY OF 

Mallory, Dorothy Bennett, '22,d.2/98 
Webb, Barbara Clark, '40,d.9/98 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 

Hagen, Nora Scott, '5I ,d.J0/98 

KANSAS, UNIVERSITY OF 

Coleman, Myra Hurd, '40,d.7/98 

KENTUCKY, UNIVERSITY OF 

Bousfield, Patricia Hamilton, '37,d.9/98 

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

Goetz, Cecilia, '82,d.7/98 

LoUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Hilburn, Susan Laubenthal, '66,d.l 0/98 
Roger, Katherine, '37,d.8/97 

*MA ITOBA, UNIVERSITY OF 

Fotheringham, Marjory Smith, 
'33,d.7/98 
Hunter, Elizabeth Young, '38,d.l 0/98 

• MARYLAND, UNIVERSITY OF 

Coleman, Virginia !jams, '33,d.3/98 
Crosby, Helga Frankwich, '47,d.7/98 
England, Curry ourse, '29,d.l 0/98 
lngli , Elizabeth Chamberlin, '4I ,d.7/94 
Murphy, haron Williams, '77,d.I2/97 
chmid, Laura King, '39,d.l2/98 

Williamson, Helen Rodger , '37,d.I0/98 

MAsSACHU EITS, U IVERSITY OF 

Kelley, Dorothy Hefferan, '5I,d.II /98 

MIAMI, U IVERSITY OF 

Bell, Inza Fripp, '3 ,d.I 2/98 
Lady, Elaine taggers, '40,d.II /98 
Rendlen, hirley Raible, '45,d.I0/98 
Ri kens, Margie tinson, '42,d.7/98 

MICHIGAN TATE UNIVERSITY 

Morri ey, Helen Dutmer , '42,d.7/94 

MICHIGAN, U IVERSITY OF 

Long, Elizabeth, '34,d. /97 

MINNESOTA, NlVERSITY OF 

Cook, Jean Moore, '25,d.Il/9 
Cro , Marion, '23,d.ll /97 
Dau, 1rginia Adam , '35,d.I0/9 
Moore, Frances Fletcher, '35,d.II /9 
Roberts, Isabel ~lcDonald , '23,d.3/9 

MISSISSIPPI, UNIVERSITY OF 

Hanner, Leclair Heidenreich, 
'49,d.J0/98 

MISSOURI, UNIVERSITY OF 

Dwyer, Betty Crisp, '38,d. J2/98 
Sullivan, Anne Fisher, '35,d.J0/98 
Van Woodward, Dorothea Harris, 
'33,d.J /97 

MONMOUTH CoLLEGE 

Payne, Elinor Allen, '4 7 ,d.JI /98 

MONTANA, UNIVERS ITY OF 

Pease, Gertrude, '22,d.l 0/98 

NEBRASKA, UNIVERSITY OF 

Clark, Katherine Southwick, '34,d.6/98 
Loetterle, jean Woods, '38,d.I J/98 
McDonald, Ruth Talhelm, '35,d.I l/98 

NEW M EXICO, UNIVER TTY OF 

Barker, Christine, '97 ,d.! 0/98 
Cornish, Cornelia Hall, '49,d.J2/98 
Lapine, Virginia McManus, '25,d.Il/98 
Palmer, jean Hess, '35,d.l 0/98 
Tackett, Martha Brownfield , 
'33,d.J 0/98 

NORTHWESTERN UNfVERSITY 

Wilbern, jean Perrill, '37,d.4/98 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Claparols, Helen Smith, ' 17,d.l 0/97 
Dingledine, Elizabeth Kinney, 
'27 ,d.I 0/98 

OHIO W ESLEYAN UNIVERS ITY 

Horr, Ruth Ferguson, '33,d.II /98 

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVER ITY 

Slutes, Carol Cooper, '55,d.8/98 

OKLAHOMA, UNIVERSITY OF 

McKinney, Mildred Goodman, 
' 19,d.I 0/98 
Turnbull, Melville Cannon, '34,d.I0/98 
West, Mareta, '36,d.II /98 
Wolf, Susan Wegener, '59,d.l 0/98 

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Robinson, Lois Foskett, '43,d.I2/98 

O REGON, UNIVER ITY OF 

Dunson, Dione Hemenway, '46,d.7/98 
Hansen,Cynthia Griffin, '46,d.I 2/98 
Range, Mary Ray, '40,d.I0/98 
Yankey, Connie Ancott, '59,d.6/9 

• P ENNSYLVANIA, UNIVERSm' OF 

Dybvig, Dorothy chumaker, '29,d.7/93 
Everett, Catherine Bell, '33,d.8/9 

PITISBURGH, UNIVERSITY OF 

Jenning, Adelaide Megahan, '25,d.J /9 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

Burch, Mary, '5 ,d.7/9 
eale, Helen Harmeson, '26, d. I 0/9 
tidham, Marjorie jansing, '46,d.9/9 

ROUJN CoU£GE 
herlock, Elisabeth mith, '35,d.J0/98 

• AN )0 E TATE CoU£GE 

Carle, Elaine Paulsen, '5 ,d.JJ/9 

T. LAWRENCE rJVUSlTY 

Harwood, Helen Atwood, 'IS,d.ll/9 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF 

Albert, joan Fenwick, '67,d.7/98 
Prassas, Susan Rowe, '76,d.J 1/98 
Sibley, Carol Duckwall, '58,d. I 0/98 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

Ferguson, Ann Northcutt, '43,d.J 1/98 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Merrell, Betty Wright, '35,d.8/94 
Whitehead, Fritzi-Beth Bowman, 
'32,d.2/98 

*SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 

Smith, Marion Smith, '26,d.9/98 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Chesbro, Maxine Sharpe, '29,d.l 0/98 

TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF 

Bertron, Winifred White, '47,d.II /98 
Cochran, jane, '49,d.9/98 
Ford, Bernice Green, '24,d.l 0/98 
Freels, Edna Stout, '37,d.8/93 
Pryor, Dorothy Bunkley, '32,d.l2/98 
Townsend, Alice Haughton, '25,d.II /98 

TORONTO, UNIVERSITY OF 

Gordon, Patricia Walker, '53,d.6/98 
Poag, Mary Roberts, '38,d.9/97 
Thompson, Dorothy, ' 16,d.9/98 

T ULANE UNIVERSITY 

Lombardi, Margaret Hendren, 
'44,d.9/98 
Willkomm, Dorotl1y Woods, 
'46,d.I0/98 

UTAH, UNIVERSITY OF 

Adix, hauna McLatchy, 'SO,d.l2/98 
Ellsworth, Florence Borg, '33,d.6/95 
Miller, Bernice Johannesen, '35,d.8/98 
Pitman, Alice Me hane, '33,d.I 0/98 

WASii iNGTON STATE UNIVERS ITY 

Holcombe, Dorothy Farrell, '27,d.4/98 
Kaesche, Norma Howard, '40,d.9/98 

WA liiNGTON UNIVERSITY 

ooy, Elizabeth Thompson, '43,d.6/98 

WASJi iNGl'ON, UNIVERSITY OF 

Martine, Millicent johnson, ' !4,d.I I/98 
McKay, janet Dou t, '48,d.7/98 
paulding, Margaret Sheldon, 

'32,d.9/98 

W EST VIRGINIA U IVERSITY 

Bradford, Harriett Davis, '3I,d.6/98 
Guthrie, Daisy Fultz, '32,d.9/98 

Wlitl'MAN CoU£GE 

DoLSOn, Patricia, '56,d.9/98 

Wtsco SI , UNIVERSITY OF 

Anderson, Carolyn Turgrimson, 
'23,d.I2/98 
Tuttle, Diane Haukom, '67,d.9/98 
Weed, jeanne Perham, '42,d.7/98 

WYOMING, UNIVERSITY OF 

Wolf, Mary EUen Weybrecht, '40,d.3/92 

• inactive chapters 

Continued on next page. 
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I MEMORIAM 

CORRE TI 

The " In moriam" I ue fail d 
t menti n that former Fraternity unci! member R H 

H EHLE , '27, Boston, erved a Dire tor of lumnae 
fr m 1970-72. 

In order for name to appear in '' In I\lemoriam," \'erifi ati nand 
date of death mu t be ent t Fraterni Headquarter and 
Foundation ffice, P.O. B x 0 , lumbu , H 43216-003 . 
lemorial gift may be ent to the KKr Foundation, attention: 

Dire tor of Development. ()---ow 



1brough the Keyhole ••• _{eUerN to the 8ditor 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We are delighted to receive so many 

letters but regret that we are unable to print each one. 

Please keep writing to The Key and know that we appreciate 

your input. Letters are edited for clarity and length. 

Appreciation for Diverse 
Experiences 

I have read and thoroughly enjoyed each issue of The 
Key l have received; however, l felt that after reading the 
Fall 1998 Issue, I really need to tell you how much I 
appreciate thi publication. 

l was particularly impre sed by your focus on the 
travel and living abroad experiences of Kappa . I felt a 
connection with each woman featured because I have also 
traveled and wo rked overseas. l al o applaud you for 
cover ing Kappa who have performed ignificant 
volunteer work while overseas or who have gone to 
unconventio nal and remote destination . This truly 
demon~trates the amazing diversity of interests and 
apabilitie among Kappa . I feel proud to have a 

c nnection with the e wom en! 
My m ther i a member of a different sorori ty and 

I have seen quite a few of her group's magazines. There 
i n comparison in the quality of articles, coverage of 
i ue and organiza tion. My mother and I agree that 
Tile Key i e eptional. 

- RAc HEL M D EVlTI, Southem Cal. 

Wow! 
\Vow- we were blown away by the o ut tanding job 

y u did on the "Alcohol I 01 " article by }OA BART 
A IIA , irginia, in the Fall 1998 I ue. Your graphic 

and attra tive de ign element are great. The article i 
making the round of our taff and con ultants, who will 
mo t ertainly hare our plea ure in your treatment of our 
progran1 and in the visibility it will receive. The fa t that 
our fraternity ha been publi hing for 116 year may 

have om ething to do with the extraordinary product you 

turn out. 
- Evon Gotlieb, "Alcohol 101 " Program Manager, 

The entur ouncil 

Language is Power 
I applaud The Key' attempt to u e gender neutral and 

gender p ifi language whenever po ible. ln the\ inter 
199 I ue, lingui tAN V ERMUTH RosJ , ON, Lawrence, 

mment d in a letter to the ditor on how he would 
lik t ee m re on i tent u e of what many on ider 

''m.1 uline-bia ed language ( .g. p ke man). Masculine-

biased language (such as the use of the masculine pronoun, 
he, or fireman to describe both men and women) has been 
shown to be detrimental to women's self-esteem and self
perception. Studies show that little girls doubt their ability 
to become police officers, presidents, etc., due largely to 
words like he, mankind and policeman. These phenomena 
have been docun1ented in literature (e.g. see Thorne et-al. 
1983; Hamilton & Henley 1982; Bodine 1975). 

Language is power. To embrace the English language in 
its current state is to embrace a suite of anti-female 
dogma. As any linguist knows, language evolves regionally 
and culturally. Masculine-biased language leaves women 
out of the pictme. I commend any publication that take 
the initiative to undo the damage masculine-biased 
language has done and continues to do. We should expect 
nothing less of a magazine devoted to women. 

- APRJL BOULTON, Centre 

Editor's Note: The Key Editorial Board appreciates this 
debate and will discuss its use of gender-neutral and gender
specific language. 

Inspired by Shared Adventures 
I am delighted with the way my story in the Fall 1998 

I sue turned out; in fact, that whole section , "Oh, the 
Place We Go! " was extremely intere ting. The reader 
could certain ly tell that }UDITH BLAKELY MORGAN, 
Montana, is a profes ional writer in her descriptive 
a.::count of her adventures. GINGER HOLME ROBIN ON's, 
Missouri, tory was hea rtwarming and inspiring, and 
SHELLY GI MONDI, West \firginia, howed real ingenuity 
and punk in providing for her "personal educa tion ." 
AMY R H' , U LA description of the highland in Peru 
in pired me to put that pla e on my li st of places to go. As 
AMY DA 1 , incinnati, described it, aU of us had tepped 
out of our "comfort zone " re ulting in memorable 
adventure for which we shall all be ever thankful. 

Thank you for giving u the opportun ity to sha re this 
part of our lives with Kappa ister . I al o appreciate the 
care you took to make ure our storie came out ju t ri ght. 
You are the kind of editor with whom it is a joy to work. 

-MARY ELIZABETH SALT R BI LLJNGTO , Oklahoma 

Canada Correction 
l mu t point out that DORJ fLEMl G HARFE BERG, 

Hillsdale, in her article on anada in the Fall 1998 I sue 
claim he aw an Inuit carving a totem pole near 

ancouver. The Inuit are the people of the far north , once 
known as E kimo (I believe they are till in Ala ka ). They 
do not have a tradition of carving totem pole because 
there are no tree in the far north. The per on he saw wa 
undoubtedly a member of one of the Fir t ations bands 
(or native people ) of British Columbia. 

- ALERJE HAIG-BROWN, British Columbia 
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Through the Keyhole ••• 

A Key Find 
My family ha 

vacationed in E te 
Park, olo., for 
many ummer. 

ne of our tradi
tions i dining at 
The Baldpate Inn, 
which boa t the 
world ' largest key 
collection. However, 
my Kappa daughter, PAIGE WooD, Texas, and I could 
never fmd a Kappa key! Thi pa t ummer we were 
prepared with the Summer 1998 I ue of The Key with 
the gold key on the cover, which we pre ented to the 
inn for it collection. 

- JANET SKELTO WooD, Tulsa 

The Key Deadlines & Themes 
• Summer 1999 - "Friends" 
The Key wants to hear your inspirational tories of 
friend hip. Thi is ue will aJso feature Kappa reunion . 
Reunion photo will be published once a year at the 
discretion of the editor and will not be returned. 
Copy due March 30. 

• Falll999 - "Celebrate Diversity" 
Tell u your thoughts on diver ity within Kappa, the 

reek y tern, your community or the world. How is 
y ur alumnae a so iation or chapter ctiver e? 
Copy due June 1. 

• Winter 1999 - "Healing Hands" 
e'r intere t d in torie about Kappa in the 

m di aVhealth field wh are making a difference. 
Copy due Sept. 1 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

ADHD Video for Sale 
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KKr H EADQUARTERS REQUEST FoRM 

Several often-requested items are available directly 
from Fraternity Headquarter . 

1. Check the item and number of copie de ired. 

2. Phone 614/228-6515, or mail thi form to: 

Information Service 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity 

P.O. Box 38 
Columbus, OH 43216-0038 

No. of 
Copies 

Membership Data F rrn 

Graphic Manual 

Hazing Brochure 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Foundation Information 

SEEK Manual ( 

SEEK Video 

TOTAL AM T 

$11.00 

Call 

$5.00 

8.25 

10.00 

15.00 

20.00 

20.00 

10.00 

o.: I -----------



JEWELRY 
COLL C 0 

14K IOK GK 
1. Pin-On Badge Charm ..... $157 00 $112.00 $52.50 
2. Pierced Pin-On 

Badge Charm ............ 125.00 90.00 50.00 
3. Imperial Onyx/Crest 

Ring w/4 Pearls ........... 202.00 151.00 
4. Imperial Onyx/Crest 

Ring w/out Pearls ........ 190.50 139.50 
5. Dangle Ring .................... 76.00 50.50 
6. Round Signet Crest Ring . 146.00 114.00 
7. Wide Band Crest Ring ..... 165.00 127.00 
8. Mini Monogram Ring 101.50 76.00 
9. Philly Swirl Ring 

All Sapphire ........... 209.50 15850 
All Pearl (not shown) ..... 190.50 139.50 
Alternating Sapphire/ 

Pearl (not shown) ....... 203.00 152 50 
Alternating PearV 

Diamond (not shown) 26650 7.16.00 
Alternating Sapphire/ 

Diamond (not shown) 273.00 222.00 
All Diamond (not shown) 30500 254.00 

10. Verticallndsed Letter 
Ring w/out Enamel ...... 153.00 10800 

II. Scottsdale lndsed 
Key Ring ........ 139.50 101.50 

12. Blue Enamel Marquis 
Ring w/ Crest .... 139.50 108.00 

13. Oval Raised Letter Ring ... 152.50 108.00 
14. Oval lndsed Letter Ring .. 152.50 108.00 
15. Key Ring ......................... 152.50 108.00 
16. GF/SS Oval Filigree w/ 

Engraved Vertical Letters . 2800 (GF)-.-
17. GF/SS Large Round 

Filigree with Crest... ..... 50.50 3000 
18. GF/SS Small Round 

FiUgree Charm w/Crest 4550 25.50 
19. GF/SS Heart F~igree w/ 

Engraved Horiz. Letters 1800(GF) -
20. Crown Pearl Vertical 

Letter Lavaliere ......... .. . 11050 8500 63 50 
21. Vertical Letter Lavaliere .. 38.00 2800 800 
22 Mini Vertical Letter 

Lavaliere ........ . ..... 25.50 16.50 BOO 
23 Key Lavaliere ........... 3800 2800 BOO 
24. Ingot Lavaliere w/ 

Enamel 7600 5300 1250 
25. Staggered Letter 

Lavaliere 3800 28.00 BOO 
26 Crest Lavaliere 47 00 31 50 12 50 
27. Heart Lavaliere .. 3900 2900 12 50 
28 Orde Lavaliere. 3900 2900 1250 
29 Mini Staggered Letter 

lavahe.re: 25 50 1650 BOO 
30 Horseshoe Keyring FOB 18 50 
31 GF/SS Srngle Unk 

Bracelet II 50 (GF)-.-
32 GF Festoon Bracelet 

w/1 Key 6950 2850 

33 Key Bracelet w/Crest (7) 222 00 8650 

34 Plain Double letter 
Guard 3500 14 00 

Plarn Srngle Letter 
Guard (not shown) 3000 II 50 

35. Crown Pearl Srngle 
letter Guard 6500 3350 

Crown Pearl Double 
letter Guard (not sh<mn) 8000 5100 

36. Chased Double 
letter Guard 4000 1700 

Chased Srngle letter 
Guard (not sho"'n) 3000 1400 

n .... sp«<Fr cluptul<ltut wlla or-dorllalt•Uih. 

ss 
$52 50 

50.00 

69.00 

57.50 
23.00 
52 00 
57 50 
34.50 

40.50 

34 50 

46.00 
40 50 
40.50 
4050 14K ! OK GK ss 

37 Recognition Key Pin s - $2000 $500 $-.-
2800 38 Pl!un Speaal Award Key 6000 

39 Plain Bar Pin w!Greek 
31 00 Letters 57 00 20.00 

40 Mono Recog:mhon Pin 400 
2600 

BADGES 

1800 For ~tJamd~d ltlltn add $1 .00 to tlJe badte price• below. 
41 Crown Pearl Badge 8000 
42 Altemaung PearV Individual badge orders may be placed 

12.50 Diamond Badge 16000 
43 All Diamond Badge 25000 directly with Burr, Patterson & Auld 

12 50 44 Plain Badge 45 00 Company. Chapter orders for badges 
1250 45 ao Set Emerald 

Speaal Award Key 11000 MUST be prepared by Chapter 
12 50 46 All Sapphire Badge 7500 Corresponding Secretary on official order 

47 Al•emaung Sapptuf 

12 50 Pearl Badge 7500 forms obtained from Fraternity 
1250 4B Altemaung Sapplur Headquarters . 
12.50 Diamond Badge 17000 

12 50 49 65 Year Pin' 
75 Year Pin' (not shown}- . NOTE: Returned or cancelled orders are 

50 50 Year Pin' 12 50 
Aeur de us Pin 25 50 12.50 12 50 subject to penalty. Prices are subject to 51 
Aour de !Js Pin w/ 

3 Pearls (not shown) 31 50 1850 1850 
change without notice. Prices are subject 

1150 
Staagered Le!let to state sales tax for Indiana residents. 52 

28 50 Suck Pin 900 Please allow four to six weeks for 
53 50 Year Suck Pin· 8650 

Pled Pin 500,WF) manufacturing. 54 
55 Glass & Murot Box 
w~ 2600 

56 Oval Mrtal T nnloet Box 

flattPPson & Auld ~moan w 15 00 UP 
NOTSBOWN 
Qfliaal ReroQillllOO DclQks 2400 1650 750 

(GIQ Gollda4 II a 141t cloctroplot P. . B 800 . 9147 w. 1000 
• A•allablo lhn>tlp bu4qurton oaly. lwood , I 46036 
CoJortd atooa arc rra-tht.tJc. pu.rU ud dlamoodJ arc Jt:a.a:lnc. 765-552-7366 . 800-422-4348 
NOTE;Tito prloa •bon do tJDt blded• e<elrdWa; •dd $5.00 to 
abon prfcu for 18" told· fiii•d or llvfhlt 1111....- ndrcbAID. A 765-552-2 759 

-------------------------------------------------· 
Have you moved? Changed your name or occupation? 
0 Include my occupation in the Kappa Connection database to be available only to other Kappas. 

aJ11 : 
firt 

hapter: ______ _ 
htst 

Hu band' 1 ame: --------------------------------------------------

postal codr 

H me Phone: ___ _ ccupation: ------------------ --------

Send to Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity Headquarters, P.O. Box 308, Columbus, OH 43216-0308 

·---------------------------------------



Spring Special from Rose McGill 

Treat a friend to a subscription! 
For every magazine ordered, you 
can give a second subscription to 
the same magazine absolutely FREE! 

Kappas Helping Kappas is what 
Rose McGill is all about. 

Contact: 

Fax: 

E-mail: 

Write: 

Your local Magazine Chairman 

614/228-7809 

kkghq@kappa.org 

Rose McGill Magazine Agency 
P.O. Box 308 
Columbus, OH 43216-0308 

VIsa or Mastercard accepted. 

Checks payable to Rose McGill Magazine Agency. 

"Free magaz1ne must be the same magazme as ordered. Offer good through June 30. 
1999. Orders for bolh subscription must be placed at the same lime. Offer may not be 
substituted for a two·year subscnption to one magazine Contmental U.S. orders only. 

Send II notices of address 
changes nd member deaths to: 
1\. K Headqu rters 
PO Bo 308 
Columbus. OH 43216-0308 
Phone: 614 228-6515 

Th Is the ooa~P~ete llldlll• 
Included In tllla hftHOf41• 

Title< or· 

AIR & PACE (Smitbloailn) ( 
AU ABOUT YOU!(lO) ••• 
AMERI HEAIJ'H FOR 'WOMII~ 
AKf & ANTIQUES( II) ••• 
AUDUBO (6) ••••••••••••••••• 

E1TER HOMES AND 12 
BI UNG(II) •..••••••••••..•••••• 

llNG WORLD(IO) • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • .1 
& DRJVER(l2) • . • . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . 

I (10) • . • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
I E TRAVEL(6) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • .23. 

fATING WELL(8) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .20. 
Y HOME COOKING(6) ••..•.••.•••••••.•• 19.7 

ELLE(l2) .•...•...••...•••.•••••••••••••••• .ll. 
ELLE D2COR(8) ....•....••••••••••••••••••• .29. 
FAMILY FUN{ 10) .......•..••••.••••••••••••• 16.9 
FAMILY UFE{ 10) .......••.••.•.•.••••..•.•.• 20. 
FAMILY PC{ 12) ............•..••.••....•.••.• 15. 
FIELD & STREAM( 12) .•.•...•..•..•.••••.••.• 15. 
FOOD & WINE(l2) ...•.....••..•.•••••...•.• 29.95 
FORBES(26) : . .•.....•.....•.....••...••..•• 59.95 
FORTUNE(26) .......•.....•..........•.••.. 59.95 
GARDEN DESIGN(8) ........•........•....•.. 19.95 
GEORGE(12) ...............•............•... 24.00 
GOLF FOR WOMEN(6) ..............••.••.... 16.97 
GOLF MAGAZINE( 12) ............•........•.. 23.94 
HARPER' BAZAAR{12) ................•..... 11.00 
HOME(IO) ............•.....•..•..•.....•.. 24.00 
LADlE. HOME JOURNAL( 12) ........•..•..... 16.97 
MARTHA STEWART LIVI G( 10) .........•..•.. 26.00 

tcCALLS(I2) ............................•.. 15.94 
I N' JOUR Al.( 10) ............•........•.. 15.97 
ETROPOUTAN HOME(6) ....•.............. 20.00 

II RA BEUA(IO) .................•.....•..•.. 20.00 
M EY ( 13 l ...•.........•....••••.••.•..•.. 39.98 
MOT RBOATI G & SAILING( Ill .••....•..... 15.97 
M U DS(I2) ..................•..•.. 14.97 

E\ HOICES{IO) .......................... 18.97 
£\V WEEK( 53) ........................... .42.00 

p ( 12) 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 0. 0. 0 0 ••• 19.90 
PC AGAZINE(22) ..••.•..•...•.•...•......• 50.00 
PC WORLD( 12 I ..•..•...........•..•........ 29.90 
PRE UERE( Ill •..•..•..................•.... 22.00 
ROLLI G TO F.(26) •..................•.... 25.95 
EVENTEE (12) ............................ 19.95 
Kl(8l •..••.••..•..•..••.••••..•...•....•.. 13.94 
Kll G(7) .......•..•........•...•.••..•..•. 13.94 
MITHSO I (121 ..•.....•......•..•..•..•. 24.00 
PORT ILLUSTRATED( 55) ...........•.....•. 81.95 

SPORT. ILLUSTRATED FOR KID (12) ..•..•..•. 29.97 
TEENII21 ......••..•..••••••••••..••.••..•• 19.94 
THI OLD HO Sf(IO ...............•..•..•. 19.95 
TI.1E153) .•..•..••..•............•..•....... 39.95 
TOWN & COU. ·rRY(I2) ...••..•..•..•..•..•• 15.00 
TRAVEL lEIS Rf( 11) .••.•••••.•..••••••.• .37.00 

, EW & \\ORI D REPORT(52) . • • . . • . . . . . • .75 
WORKI G.IOlHER(IO) ....•..•..•..•..•...• 12.97 
WORKI ' Wll~IA. (10) ..................... 11.97 
Y CHTI •. , 12) ..•.•...••••.•••.....••.••••• 19.97 
Y HOO! I, TER. 'f. liFE( 12) ................. 25.00 
Y • 'KEE 12) .••....••..•...•..•...........• 22.00 


